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HALIFAX, N.S., T11URSIAY, Al HIST 13, 1853. \\ hole Xti. ill.

Three years after his arrical, however 
there occurred a sufficiently ridiculous hut 
vexatious affair. A person named Hi|| 
came to the island, professing him-elf autho- 
nzotl by tlie British Government 
there as its representative! I|.
,li

‘t > earn'd (or ,-arth, and

- 111J mirage only met it: 
1 empting it onward 

Likt» vouth'a first 
1 hat com** hkc

i«» the la» dim sky,— 
vision ol those glorious tlriiun.i 
Irutl», and shadow-like Hit hy,

knd oft un soul ha, gone forth to greet 
,h" tr,n" °T Irientlship and the voice'of fame 
A hen dreams lw,c whirred an ™,,„„rUl 

namr,

And fondly‘I have turne.1 ,uv weary feet,

to reside 
soon sowo-d

dissensions among the simple-minded inha
bitants, whom he also terrified into obedience 
!,y the fear ol giving off",-nee to the govern
ment. Honest Mr. Noble soon saw throu-h 

tree, and the swaggering stranger, hy whose intrigue, 
however, he was compelled to ,,uit the 

eve, island, leaving the new comer I™,-lino from
unie to time of hr.........................
at home. IL

se.'ure without the protection of locks, bolts
", r,: 'rere,is uo‘ ai,dl » tiling ihe

1,11 • I oink, then, of a moonlight ni—ht 
at peaceful Pit-aim, Londoner. |a,fcd with 
the uproar and dissipation of a London dnv 
w night1 See the moon 
brightness, and stars sliirun 
never saw them, and l*,th reflected on the ,1-

bnd on my return fromhurcli ; not a -in- 
g- farthing have 1 taken it.

Lit the miserly old wr h Continuing to 
aftru.most solerordy that e ducais were in 
IN- -a.c bag with the crois, and that she 

walking in her t rnu-t ctasider them as astcieni rémunéra-" 
vividly as you ' lion, the tflair seemed to ipiex the worthy

- .....erted on the il- judge nota little. Yet wit he reflected
turntable wean, all calm and lieautilul ! \„t that the od miser bad onlmentioned the 
a son i, slumbering there that has not closed four bundled crowns in thirst instance, bi
ns eyes—her eyes—after otfering the heart’s began io suspect his de n of im,msing
mcense^u iheir Almighty Guardian ! upon the poor woman, h »er to «ave the

irn jieople are all well educated,, paltry sum offered as a -end. He felt the|. | „ The Pit,
- said he was « very‘nea/rela- *‘K*.verY.lollJ of reading; hut only books of utmost indignation at tfc.iseovery of this 

live to the Duke of Bedford and ,i.„, !i" r ing iptcrest, and moral and religious j deceit, believing no puwAnent to be too 
Duchess seldom rode o„t in 1er c L ™ T'""* euPHIM.to «•“» by one ol j severe for this dopimfe breach of froth,
without him !” ^ , le no jest societies which England can i But checking his riingassion for a moment.

Whilst the people were listening with a we ‘*ri,,“n K"°W* ^ Uml * m,t e<fce,Uid
to ti 
arrive

And found m> ?tar°f heaven a glow worm',

,ese magntlicent statements, who should explaining that our readers are mdebted for

gone 
to a little

An I «o the dove -how often it did see
li e gorgeous clouds along the horizon roam, 
And took them for blue hills above the foam. 

And orange groves—ami toil’d on wee - Iv,
I urea I, thv.r gold n isles—but found -no

; from

volume just issued by that Society, 
d accomplished author 
that Society, and, as we learn

1 iron the long, blue undulating wave,
How oil it saw the pale green olive* rise 

- A“,i ln,t:e the curtain of the purple «kies,
I bf M-jIlt UPVi 

e)«'

p-.iwer to its pinions gnve - 
tv>i, the mirage that mo, kM thine

It saw the flying fish dar,on goy,.n wilig, 
Sprinkling w ith starry bi-„c ,j„, flaih[„„ „„ 
Ynd for its mate amid the s.mmer trees, 

l! look fonce more deceived) the fumy fhing- 
ltat for the turtle’s cry heard ocein’s breeze.

Strength spent for naught !—my weary

„lr,L '''I Mr «ill _
thunderstruck. Lord Edward would have Its ptous and 
made short work of ,t. and removed him in- \ Secretary ol tl 
ftanlrr from the scene of his impudent and ' r—- - X 
mischievous intrusion and imposture. Lord
:;i"rir'1, r,d not J° s° wi,i,r i,iedein" him~ir - ^ 0( an.
Ship Of war imvedhereU„n,gyear T'7 7 f,U uararelul "“lulr.V has enabled hnn to 
the r«„lb er ca,pta"‘ ar,,,ed W1,1‘ i <»o so. To us it has proved a delightful lit-
the re,,u,s„e author,,y, and removed Mr. (or j tie volume, and we heartily exnn-ss our ob-

- ilill to Vue(raraisoh!U|ha C< h""s'‘lf' M), 1‘gn‘ion to the reverend author It breathes 
' 'raranee alm i,, T T "ir?""hnUt a Hunt of manly sympathy
\ohl,s lmv“m received a . r 1 '' I a':<1 p,e,y Wp sho,,ld !»'<’ to t-e a. P.Lirn
-nous entreaty fro , lb, P^1^'nnd unan'- "hen „s simple and alfeclionate inhabitants 

entreaty from the inhabitants to re- get their lirst copy—lot u« hone as mane
Mtme htsold station and duties, con-phed copies as there are rakmkra-T,he vnTu- e
w-th ,t, having U-en absent for the per.od of which has presented ,o endearing a me hi re

: ■? "t|,",0(",ahn,hGr,{l?mfl ‘'"T'11!.8" a ,eacher of that but really happy I,Tile fmn.ly '
| at the Gambler Islands, Which were about! H------ :n .i—- l_._ ' '-v

chastise
ment he could be»-v non the miser'» at
tempt to impose idii te magistnuty would 
be to make him 11 inti the very snare he 
hud laid for at.ot-r. Vith this view he 

ose which are yet to follow, thus addressed theierc'iint : “ And why did 
you not mention t> fnlltmount of your loss 
before proclairainjhe reward ?" “ I over
looked it; J ijuiteirgflt it,” was the reply, j

accomplished author is the 
t Society, an

-ts pages, has iiersonal cognizance ul “ But it seems anethat strange that you,

| three hun-lrcd mile:
! cairn.

It may be remembered that

distance front Pit- 

a child, ten

•ary

months old, accompanied the mutineers from 
Otaheite to Pitcairn. She afterwards mar
ried a son of the unhappy Christian, by 
whom she had a daughter, and that daugh- 

I* rick of earth—its friendship, wealth and '7 7Came the wife ol Mr. Nobbs, by whom 
lame ; she has now elevenchildren. Since his return,

on the occasion last referred to, this excellent 
man has never been interfered with in ptirsu- 
Utg “ the even tenor of his way,” but has evi
dently conciliated the ardent affection of all

Ate of Its dust—for from its dust they came. 
Sinful and .-ad, I turn me to my goal,

my hopes—my Saviovii'sTin ark of
NAMK.

all

gentle dove ! thou did’st go forth alone,* 
Ami found no sjxit whereon to rest thy wing_
A sreowl time thou didst go forth to bringf 

b-hngs down—and lounil a place to own 
peerless head of Judah’s Kino.Even tH •

An,l when I lay aside this earthly clml,
11 ■ sh ifl my soul not find a resting place 
In heaven my home ‘ Shall 1 not see the lace ;

Ot <~" b...... ..aiel — ll,,, - Kl..r„:.l f;.a,l "
- And <in^ toreverniorv redeeming "r.-u*e V

• W. McK.

* Bui the dove found nu re it for the solo of her 
f ot.- <îe:>. viii. 9.

I.ike a dove, and it abode ùjx»n him.—John i, 32

howeven would not'do'sn wliLu "ja"y.h,S*‘.ly interesting facts narrated m it, who appear so parcuhrabout trifles, sliould 
• ■ ^ ld..n0t Uo SO without, pledging himself U, the authenticity of all. have ^collected te crcumstm.ee of the

durais. And a» t’a. a 1 can undersiaiid, 
you wish to recover wit is not your own. ,
I mean to say, that ihvbag of gold could 
never have belonged to ou at all, since the j 
sum you first mentioneus not to he found 
in it.’' The judge therturned toward the 
old woman, observing,1 Since it is clear 
that the money is nonef his, and you have 
had the good luck to fi< it, pray keep it ; 
the whole is your own, nould no owner ap- \ 
pear who can prove hiatght to the property ; i 
therefore give it as a /edding-gift to your 
daughter. If it shouldiappen that you meet 
another purse, contuimg. the ducats as well 
îis the crowns, belongig to this gentleman,
I beg you will return , to him without de- , 
manding any reward.

The wretched mercknt, finding that the 
judge had truly penetUed his motives, and 
that there was not a cknee of succeeding in 
his nefarious design, itclared that he was ■ 
now quite willing to py the reward he had | 
promised, if she restored the remaining 
money, which was inisputably his own.— 
But it was now too laB; the judge, turning 
tow&rd him with ;m aigry air, threatened to 
punish him for such a disgraceful attempt to 
defraud another of son large a sum ; since ; 
from his own account it could not |>oasibly be ! 
his : “ Get out of my presence, and beware 
how you exasperate me further ! If thia | 
good woman should b| fortunate enough to ; 
meet with the purse, with the exact amount 
you mention, she lias promised to restore it 
to you untouched. That, I thin^» is enough.’* 

Without venturing to ansvrer a single 
word, the unhappy.» I Jyam.- rys? Xr* * and ftl,ed Wllh
vexation at having roused to fulfil the 
dilions he had made.

one of those who, if they do not inspire ve
hement j kiss ion, excite a universal pleasure. 
A lightly formed symmetrical figure, a pure
ly healthy nature, and the glad activity that 
arises from it. an unemharassed rare lor daily 
neces'iti' S - with all these she was endowed. 
The alie n ation al those qualities was al
ways rvaeble to me, and I always sought 
the ?t. • ; y of those who possessed them.*' - 
Mrs. hakim id.

Loved and Lost.
BY MHS. X. OUR.

In the «lark still hours of midnight.
When the weary of <*arth are still,

I view on the dine of Rememhranve 
Sv-Knes that eauseth my h-'irt to thrill. 

Away in the shadowy distance.
With cradle, and rattle, and toy.

And a dear little white l«x>t all shoeless,
Lies the pri le of* the house—my boy. 

Beside him, with childish laughter,
Stands another, with curly hair.

That steals o’er her neck and shoulders.
And over her forehead fair;

And forth from her long dark lashes,
That shadow a rosy cheek,

Peeps a dark blue eye full of frolic,
F.ven more than her arched lij* speak , 

And near, with fairy-like motion,
Moves Zue, my firstling—my joy,

Pet Zue and Ida, the beauty—
And the darling, my own baby boy.

How-will they hang over its pages, by day 
and hy night ! But we must proceed.

The great events in the Pitcairners’ day 
is the arrival of a ship, for which they are 
always—not as were those before them, with 
terror, but with eager hope—on the look-out ; 
and the volume before us contains many nu
merous touching little episodes connected 
with these few-and-far-between ocean-island 
visiting*. The crews are received with affec
tionate greeting, and the utmost hospitality 
winch very limited means admit of; and not 
only has there never been an instance of

for an instant misbehaving himself in 
this sweet scene of peace and innocence, but 
he has himself often shed tears of sympathy 
and respect on receiving the civilities of this

C asses. He acted from the first as their 
chaplain (as far as, being a layman, he could,) 
their schoolmaster, their physician, and, in
fact, did everything that could be expected j lonely but confiding Utile community and
|K0r‘encen of varièd lif 1°8' °f.httle eX" f<jl"r"ed ,heir hu,nblc hospital,ties with such 
La i i d fe;,of ,sound education, liberality as his captain felt authorized to ad- 
and devoted piety. His duties were con- mit.-toacX,zW’, .IWtziL.
st-uit ana laborious, for all his arrangements I _____
were very systematic, and he adhered to i - "" . 7~*" ~
them with punctilious exactness. Thus , 1116 AVaTlClOUS Merchant,
every hour of his time was devoted to the

Vit» i..|.in.Lv< an.l of UI......  ...------ - „wn . i . There was once a merchant named Filar-
.,u"’,7, was he himself sutmaried ?lr<8 ona 01 lhe most aiaricious charactersall the Willie T It u.«, , . —. I.WfKH , mmUsumv .1.^
his remuneration was for years of the scanti- | hent upua amassing more and more, his

avarice still increasing with the increase olest possible character, for the Pitcairn Island
ers were, as he knew when lie first went, 
very poor. In 1944, he thus explained, in a 
letter to a clergyman at Valparaiso, some of 
the straits to which he was driven :

“ Mv stock of clothing which 1 brought 
tl lrth ! from England is, as you may suppose, very 

lc '* 1 nearly exhausted, and 1 have no friends 
there to whom 1 can with propriety apply for 
more. Until the last three years, it vas my 
custom to wear a black coat on the Sabbath ; 
but since that period I have been obliged to 
substitute a nankeen jacket of my own mak
ing. My only remaining coat, which is quite 
threadbare, is reserved for marriages and bu
rials ; so that it is customary to say, when a 
wedding is going to take place, ‘ Teacher, 
you will have to put on your black coat 
next Sunday,’ which is equivalent ro inform
ing me that a couple are going to be marri
ed !”

Some little time afterwards, however, this

con-
The poor old woman.

It happened that on returning uu ‘he other hand, went away overjoyed with
her unexpected good fortune ; and it nee'd 
hardly be said, that no claimant for the lost 
property ever appeared. Her daughter, 
after having long indulged in vain attach
ment, had at length the pleasure of being 
united to the object ol lier choice, at the ex
pense ol the avaricious old merchant.

Woman’s Home Duties.
• It may be a fancy of ours that Providence 
has so decidedly fitted woman for household 
cares, that she is never truly or healthfully 
happy without them ; but if it be a fancy, it 
is one which much observation has contirm-

his wealth. It hap
one day Irota a sale ol some of his goods, 
with a purse of four hundred gold crowns, 
while engaged in transacting other business, 
he was unlucky enough to lose the whole 
sum ; nor was he aware of his loss until he 
reached home. Arriving there, he opened 
an immense chest containing many thousand 
crowns, and on preparing to add the four 
hundred to the number, he was struck dumb 
with astonishment to find that they were 
gone, lie uttered an exclamation ol horror 
every time he put his hand into each of his 
pockets, till, convinced at last that his loss 
was but too true, he ran off' in great conster
nation along the path he had come, inquiring 

^ of the very dogs he met on the way whether | ed. If there be anything likely to banish 
they had seen or seized upon his treasure.— | the fiend ennui from the dwellings of women 

■ lie was quite confounded when he reached j of fortune, it is the habit of assuming a mo- 
j the place where he had first received the I derate share of the daily cares which go to 
money, without obtaining the least tidings ! make home happy. To do every thing hy ! 

1 of it. I proxy is to deprive ourselves of a thousand
Almost overwhelmed with despair, he sud- wholesome, cheerful, innocent interests ; to j

The Pastor of Pitcairn—The 
Paradise in the Pacific,

Not quite four months—viz. on 
of November, 18*28—before the death of 
the island patriarch, there arrived at Pit
cairn a remarkable man, destined to be his 
successor in the confidence, affection, and 
government of that little community. He 
>t-emed really to have been marked out for 
the po*i by Providence. The person here 
spoken of be:»w The by no m#*ans aristocratic 
trame of George llunn Nobbs- lie _was 
bom in this country in 17‘J'J; went to sea 
at the early age ol eleven years, when he 
Iweaiue a midshipman in the British navy.
He afterwards livid a commission in the 
Chilian navy, imd« r the present Tail of 
Biiudonatd (then Lord Cochrane,) and in 
consequence of Lis services became lieuten
ant lie wa.t at length, after a gallant and 
desperate conflict will» a Spanish gunhrig, 
taken prisoner by the troops of the piratical 
Spanish general Bcnevedeis, who was a very 
tv-hd incarnate of cruelty. 1 le shot all his 
prisoners, except Lieutenant Nobbs and 
three KnglUh seamen, all four of whom lay 
under sentence of death, and in hourly ex
pectation of being shot, for three weeks ; 
during which Lieutenant Nobbs daily saw 
Lia fellow prisoners led out to death, and 
i.eai<i the reports of the muskets from which 
they su tie red. This monster Bcnevèdeis 
would invite the captive officers to an elegant 
entertainment ; immediately after which he 
wo od have them marched into the court-
L,u‘;,L;!,t?'o7t,tlrs!L!a,tnJ".sL-h wL . clmàïü the diversions of young and oiï. ! wliat way to set. had'she not luvkily beard] “ Child," said Her U race,’’don't you sug 
the man at xA,L mm^y poor Lieutenant The men’s employment consist, in cultivât- | the crier announcing the reward ot forty I pose I should hare otlled asservant il ! had
Nobbs lay tor three weeks ; at the end of 
which he was suddenly and unaccountably 
exchanged for a prisoner ; Benevedeis him- 

~If being s«rv,u after taken prisoner, *en-

grateful j»eople placed him on a level with 
themselves, by assigning him sufficient land 
for his support.

It may be pleasing to have an idea of n 
Pitcairn day. Let l>e borne in mind that 
there is a difference ot nine hours between 
their time and ours ;—when, lor instance, 
n is our lour o’clock, in the alternoon, it is 
their seven o’clock in the morning. They 
rise with die light ; and the first duly in 
each house is to read prayers, including two 
chapter? in the Bible. After a slight refresh
ment, the business of the day begins, gold soon afterward made its appearand 
Children arc forthwith despatched to the the hands ot an old lady, who found it on 
school, during play-hours amusing them- her way home from church. Tearful lest

nourish our pride and indolence at the ex
pense of our affections ; nay, we may add, 
is there not something almost impious in 
scorning the position tor which God so evi
dently designed woman, and living an artifi
cial life of our own devising, deputing our1 
duties and privileges to hirelings !

It is a singular delusion of some women, 
and of American women in particular, tor 
we know that ev<m in England women ol 
fortune are n «vh more truly domestic in 
tneir tastes and habits than we. We remem- • 
ber a story of a certain duchess cleaning '

selves with kites' and Kill ; but limited spare her conscience should be loaded wit G such a 1 some picture frames, when a protege who 
—less in extent than Hyde Park and Ken- weight of gold, though extremely |>oor, she | happened to be present officiously desired to ‘ 
singtou Gardens put together—necessarily ! would have been very greatly perplexed in I take^the office upon herself.

i detily bethought him, as a last resource, to 
apply to the magistrate* entreating that a 

, public crier might he instantly sent forth, 
. and offering tin- sum of forty crowns for the 
recovery of his treasure. With great cuur- 

i tesy he acceded to the request, expressing 
himself at the same time concerned to wit- 

! ness the excessive affliction under which the 
: unfortunate Filargiro séemed to labor. The 
I reward was accordingly proclaimed, and the

hanged, 
dangerous ?

» llv tail <>i a mule. 
»«*e Square, and there 
adventurer» a l much 

• Nobh-t quitted Chili,

me their land, looking after their karJens, I crowns, which she hoped she might receive ! not chosen to do it myself ?’ I
bail,ling and improving thetr little house.,, will, a sale ornttrimtee. I . The German ladtcs, with all the,r cult,ra-
fencing-in their plantations, and making huts ] Observing her destitute appearance,' the ! turn, take the most intimate mteren !„ hou-e- 
out of palm-leave*, and fancy boxes for bar- j judge very humanely inquired whether she holdry, and they are remarkable lor cheer- 
ter with the crows of such ships as may call j had any means of procuring her subsistence, j luloess of temper, for natural and charming I 
there. .At twelve o’clock they hurt a plain ' and whether she had no one to assist her.— 
substantial meal ol yams and potatoes, made j “^liave nothing, she replied, “ but what 1

and returned t*» England in 1 in a vessel 
vthiv'u Tad touched at Pitcairn. the cap- day 
tain gave such a de-wipt i-n ui th< happiness 
of the little community, that Mr. Nobbs be
came irresistibly impelled to 110 ami settle 
there, anxious only to puss the remainder ol 
his days in peace and usefulness among his 
fellow creatures. Early in 1 laying
been tour times round the world, he quitted 
England, with the intention ot going^
«aim. He went byr way ot the Cape 
Good I lope, India, [and Australia, and

into bread, saying "grace before end alter 
meals with scrupulous reverence. Both by 

and by night they fish in the deep 
waters for a kind of cod, grey mullet, which, 
however, arc scanty, and obtained with some 
little hazard. The second meal ot the day, 
(they have but two) occurs at seven o’clock 
m the evening, consisting of yams, swçet po
tatoes, mid such humble fare as may have 
been prepared by the females of the family, 

to Pit- Once or twice only in the week can they at- 
of 
at 
he

jam by the work of my hands, and the help 
of one daughter ; we weave and spin, Signor, 
to earn as much as we want, living in the 
fear of the Lord in the best way we are 
able. My daughter, to be sure, I* should 
wish to see married before^ I die ; but 1 have

manners, and for the intelligence uiid viva
city of their conventional |>ower*. W ho 
knows but the terrible dearth of subjects of 
conversation among us might be somewhat 
mitigated, if young ladies spent a part of 
every morning among the various cares and 
duties, on the proper performance of which 
so much of the comfort and happiness of life 
depends, and which call into action far highnothing to give her for a portion.” The .

judge, on hearing the poor woman’s account ' er powers than those required for the bold 
of herself, highly praised her integrity in j chit-chat of an evening party, or the inanities 
thus restoring what she might so easily have I of a morn in i’ call ?
reserved lor herself, and for a marriage por- j The universal sentiment of men is in fa- 

lord the luxury of fish, meat, or poultry, tiou for her daughter ; observing that it was : vour of active domestic habits in women. It 
The- occupations of the women are their an action of which he feared that few others, « *" «omen deli,
household duties, including especially itiak- ; under the same temptation, would have been

pable.

Strewn around are the gay autumn dowers, 
Chrysanthemums, aster, ami all ;

And cold blows the wind of Novcmlwr,
And fast the bright rain-drops fall ;

And still in his cherub-like beauty.
Free alike from both sorrow and pain,

Lies the darling—no warmth of my bosom 
Can arouse him to action again.

I bowed ’neath the mountain of sorrow 
That avalanched down on my heart, 

Crushing, and bruising, and tearing,
Each joy of my nature apart.

I asked not of Friendship hor murmur- 
Of svm|>athy pure and sincere ;

What cared 1, the wing of the angel 
Of Death overshadowed me here.

One day in the dreary winter,
When twilight was gathering around 

The folds of her star-gemmed curtain 
To shadow the frozen ground,

1 sat in my tearful anguish,
And told of that land above, e

Where my nestling had fled in autumn 
To dwell with the God of love.

Ouldoake then mv darling Ida,
“ Mamma, may 1 go ;nv

And live with your baby boy ?
And, mamma, do you remember 

llow he stood by my little chair,
And kissed me over and over,

And pla/ed with my curly hair ?
Oh, baby was full of mischief,

And his eyes were roguish and blue ; 
Mamma, he has gone to Heaven,

May I not go there too !”
Days rolled away, and the spring time 

Came on with its gentle showers,
Loosing the frosty fetters

That bound down the beautiful flowers ;
But my Ida lay moaning and writhing,

On her couch, in fever and pain ;
Oh ! never, earth’s lovely flowers,

Shall my darling gather again.

They parted the spring’s first flowers,
And laid her adown to sleep 

Close hy her baby brother,
While we could only weep ;—

Not that her sorrows were ended,
That her crown of light was won,—

But that we were weary watchers 
Afar from the Father’s throne.

Win • te shadows of even deepen
An , the. ose leaves hy zephyrs are stirred, 

I h ar a low flute-like murmur, 0
It :>oun<Ls not like streamlet or bird.

And, with wet eye» upturned, 1 listen, 
Catching sounds from a purer sphere. 

Gentle voices that whisper “ mother,
( >b, come to us, mother dear.

Here amaranth flowers arc blooming,
Karth hath not one so foir ;

Time is one circle of gladness.
Without a sorrow or care ;

And sha(>es ot immortal beauty 
Throng this bright world of Love 

Come to the angel’s home, mother,
Come to our home above.”

And oft in the shadowy distance 
Two little hands appear,

Beckoning me on, and upward,
Away to another sphere.

And 1 wait in tearful anguish 
For the loosing of life’s chain,

When my spirit, freed from earth’s firtter.v 
Shall greet my lost ones again.

The Archbishop of Canterbury.
The following i« an oxtrart from tl..- ser

mon preadied at the Metropolitan ( :it| . - 
.Irai ot St. Paul, on occasion of the .lulnh c 
of the British and Foreign Itihle Society.on 
Wednesday. March V. 1 *53.

Hn—-*-J sr»1 tliat -tiw Uesiih- *!l «alcr- 1**

“ The principle on which the Bible So
viet)" was founded was a holy principle, a 
principle arising out ot the Gospel of C hri-t : 
the low of God, leading to reverence ot his 
Word ; the love of mankind, deririqg to 
confer on them the highest bo nef» K The 
Society were willing to unite all in thi~ banse 
who were actuated by the same love of God 
and man who prized the Bible, as conveying 
the nie»age of God to all people ; as the 
only light in a world of darkness ; as the 
charter of salvation to as many as receive it 
—receive it, “ as it is in truth, the Word of 
God.** lie who revealed this Word has set 
no limits to its diffusion.

“ It is a manifest evidence of the Divine 
favor, that during a period of fifty years the

* -’ociety has been enabled to pursue its on
ward course, uninjured by any of those dis
turbing influences which might have res-

| trained its progress and impaired its useful-?
• m*ss. There have, frdfit time to time, been 
th eaiening clouds ; but they have been soon 
dispersed, and the sun has shone out again 
is brightly as before. .Something like that

| happy suite of things has l#een realized 
| which is described by the historian of tiny 
apostles : All H were of one heart and one 

1 >oul ; neither said any that ought that he 
|K)5sessvd was his own.” So mightily grew 

I the word of God, and prevailed.”
“ But then1 were dangers from without 

as well as. from within. Neither can we be 
surprised that the novelty, the boldness of 
a design which knew no narrower limits than , 
the imputation of the. world, should create , 
alarm in the minds of some who turned their 
thoughts toward our heathen dependencies, ! 
and feared lest the proclamation ef the one 

I true God among them might lead to effects 
like that produced at F^phesus when the 
a|fOstles taught in that city, that “ those he no 

; gods which are made with hands.”—From 
j these and oilier apprehensions, which are 
j now in a great measure forgotten, the So- 
i ciety was assailed in its origin, and under- 
l went some of those trials which seldom fail 
to impede any attempt to promote religion, 
whether in an individual soul, or in a single 

I nation, or in the world at large.
Nevertheless, the Lord stood by the

Nor i tin present age wanting in exam
ple > „fthis kind. Though it muM be ad
mitted that there is far too little ot the >vll- 
sacrifiedv; spirit and expansive benc\olencc 
of Christ, exhibited aha -ng hi' professed 
fid!owcv.-. vet. tin tv ar sotn*- who arc will 
i- g t<* sauriti v all, vri. ?■• ioit't* to lay down 
tin ir lives in the w> k of « ItMilivg and <av- 
in<r their peri-hlng raw. Like the immortal 
Cox, who, while‘sinking into the arms ot 
death on the distant shores of .t heathen land, 
exclaimed : “ Let AÏri ‘:t be rvdeeme l
though :\ thousand tall,” so would they >a\ 
1'hanks he to God ! the mind of Christ 
the constraining influence of his love, still 
lives in the bosom of his Church. AN ohld 
that it were all-pervading—that every heart 
might feel its power.—Then would the chan
nels ot Christian benevolence speedily con
vey the sanctifying waters of revealed Truth 
into e\cry part of thi> -dn-virsvd world 
the moral wildcnies-
“ blossom as the ro> 
wanting neither men 
this glorious result, 
dividually, seek for *• 
NVe mav not obtain it

and
would « x try where 

There would ha# 
nor means to achieve 
May our readers, in- 
largeness of heart.’ — 
as «lid Solomon by

miraculous endowment, but it may uvx vrtbe- 
les.s be aequinal. !.ook nhnnid. Survey 
the wants of a perishing world. See “ the 
fields white already to the harvest,” and 
inviting immediate attention. Hear the
voice of the heavenly Ma<te He
that rvapeth receive!li wages, and gathervth 
fruit unto eternal life.” Cultivate a apirit 
of self-denial, and of constant fellowship and 
communion with God. Inhale the breezes 
from Gethsemane and Calvary, till the 
whole soul is bathed and inspired w ith Jesus* 
love. Thus will the heart he expanded, 
And with limited means we w ill he able to 
do much in die great work of human salva
tion.— Vermont Messenrjt r.

Affecting Incident.
On one of the many bridges in Ghent 

stood two large brazen images of father and 
son, who obtained this distinguished mark 
of admiration of* their fellow-citizens by the 

| following incident :—
Both father and son were for some offense 

condemned to die. Some favourable circum
stances on the side of the son, procured him 
a remission of his share of the sentence 
under certain provisions ; in short, lie was 
offered a pardon on the most ci uul and bar
barous condition that ever entered the mind 
of* barbarity ; namely, that he would become

, . , . ,. , the executioner of his father, lie at firstNociety and strengthened it ; and every sue- , , , .. , . . . . A .. J ,, q . . . , resolutely refused to preserve his life by acesaive year added numbers to its supporters - c , , -, J ./ r . .. .. means so fatal and detestable. I hjr is not—numbers of every class, from the cottage
to the throne—and brought fresh success to 

1 encourage and reward their zeal.
Fresh numbers and fresh successes : for 

*1.0 n„rru\*Q which originated here with u 
kindred spirit in other iiuan» am* *t. V*.iv. 
countries, and, beyond all previous expecta
tion, spread with the rapidity of an electric 
spark through the distant nations of the j 
earth ; but not, like the spark to which it 
may be compared, by any mechanical pro- 

j cess, any necessary result of a fixed organi-

to be wondered at ; for I ho|»e there are few 
sons who would not have spurned with 
abhorrence life sustained on a condition so 
horrid and unnatural. The son, though 
inflexible, was at length overcome hy the 
represvnleu to imu, n.««« t.» v.c .* .. w.i.„ 
(the father’s) life was forfeited ; and it would 
be the greatest possible consolation to him 
in his last mom ants to think, that in his 
death, he was the instrument of his son’s 
preservation. The youth consented to adopt, 
the horrible means of* recovering his life and 
liberty ; he lifted the axe—hut as it was 
about to fall, bis arm sunk nerveless, and 
the axe dropped from his hand. Had he as 
many lives as hairs he could have yielded 
them all, one after another, rather than 
again conceive, much less perpetrate, such 
an act. Life, liberty, everything vanished 
before the dear interests of filial affection — 
he fell ujKMi his father’s neck, and embrac
ing him, triumphantly exclaimed, My 
father ! my father ! we will «lie together !” 
and then called for another executioner t<*

•d be

Fast Men.

Ic.jtli rea.-htJ (allao, in Peru, where — , , i .... - , ,
unit’ll,,. uw„er ! launch j who agreed to ; mg and mending clothes ; and when they capable. He then summoned the met chant, 
acorn,,any hmi in it to Pitcairn, provided , have leisure, thev manufacture a sort of cloth infornnng him that the lost treasure was 
Mr. Nobbs would tit her out. This was ! out of the hark of the paper mulberry, found, and req, 
done ; and these two persons-»-*» if emulous 
of the feat of Bligli and his companion) 
w*int alone in this frail launch to l*ii 
voyage of thre<; thousand five hundred miles, 
which they accomplished in forty-two days 
—arriving in November 1*28. Soon after 
their arrival the owner died ; the lawucli was 
hauled ashore, and her materials were used 
G build a house for Mr. Nobbs. Old
Adams on hearing his errand and his ( wv. ».— ----- j y
motive*, and doubtless beginning to bo ap- wmdows, but only shutters, which are closed reel, he urood toward the old woman, say- 
|irrlii*,i*ivi' for those from whom" death must in bad weather. They occasionally have a mg “ There are four-and-thirty ducats short 
soon release himself, received him with kind- modicum of tea as a luxury, but thetr ordt- of .be sum winch I put mto tb.s bag The 

-ort of schoolmaster nary drink ts pure water, neither wines nor old lady appeared extremely confused at tins

j 0ut ol the Dark' ot ttie pper mulberry, found, and requesting him at the same time 
There are no servants in the island, there-1 to put into the woman’s bauds the stated re- 
fore the wives and daughters do all that is ' ward.
necessary for the family. They do not cook ■ The raptures of the miser were truly 
hi,ti>e house, which, being of wood, might be amusing when he beheld and seized upon 
ofty'n endangered, but in ovens at a little dis- j the gold ; but on hearing the demand of the 
tanéfe, let into the ground, big enough to stipulated sum, his countenance again fell, 
contain a good sized pig, an animal of which and he began to think bow be could possibly 
they have but few. They have no candles, withhold the promised reward. Having 
but’use oil, and torches made with nuts of i numbered the pieces once or twice exactly 
tbc dodo tree. They have no glass for the over, though he lound them perfectly cor-

1 ' '  1 recL he turned toward the old woman, say-
1 There are four-and-thirty ducats short

people, then only sixty-eight in number, ; rup extracted from the bruised sugar-cane, 
•ewing them in the three-fold capacity of j They retire early to rest, after having per- 

surgeon, and schoolmaster. * | formed their family devotions. They sleep

possess myself ol the whole ? No ; believe 
me, I swear, as I value toy hopes of heaven, 
that I have restored the exact sum which I

“ Largeness of heart”
Among the extraordinary endowments

The vicious die early They fail like sha- (ol iy.,.j„ht languages or dialects ; and we 
dows, or tumble like wrecks and ruins mto m;, v ^fely calculate that, through the irrotm- 
the grave—often while quite young, almost meiltal|ty cf this Society, the Word of God 

• . , , , always before forty. The wicked “ liveth '• a* «ce^ible to <ix hundred millintK m,.rats sa,d that men "love to see women del,- not half h,s days.” The world at once rat,- ^population of!he c!„he 11 • n ,
cate,’ and so they do doubtless. But does f . f . , , as<ifTns tke reason bv de- lÙ P°PulaUon lhan wa^ t,,cay-moderate amLn, of attention to home -fcs.Tn ^ that ^ 'U estat'h.,hment
affairs deprive a lady of her delicacy ? It is_ ,hev U„E fast. ,h*0v spend their twelve
may prevent the delicacy of dyspepsia ; but hoars in six_ g^.ting through the whole be-
few gentlemen admire that. Indeed, we fore t^ie meridian, and dropping out of sight '
have yet to discover the man of sense who is and into darkness while others are in the1
displeased by his wife’s personal care of the ,ow ,ud ,ory of Ufe. Their sun goes 
comfort and economy ot her house Those |own wblk. lt U ,.et day." And they might, 
whose lives are embittered by the lack of it have helped it. Mal,v a one djes long be-
are not far to seek. No houses are régulât- fore he n^d. your mc.rl dissipated and pro- r* , TTZ s‘ZZ7
ed with such neatness, accuracy and ele- iv vr, f-*«i . , i ^ , ^>th which <^od ftivoved king Nolomon,gance as those in which the lajie's of the .^re a, dTimeless xvLder ,’e , ^ t 8nswer to his prayer, was - largeness ol 
family take a personal part « household ^Lm TT h i, , P f. ' ' heart." This wa.< given to him immediately
duties. waste their youth libertine indulgence by Divine inspiration, and constituted Ins

, , -, they CA.X.XOT live long. They must die early. I,:.- Irv illustrious line ol large-
Gœ he say, ol a young woman of h,s | They put on the steam nil they blow up the ^Lle r f,'n may be traced through the e„-

frtend s, and a man of genius ts entitled to They run at such a rate, the hre goes ^ i tory "fTtTcimrch, who have const it»-
speak for his sex :—“ After the death ol her out for want of fuel. Th_____L:____- , tire History 01 . ’,__, u„____
mother she displayed a high degree of activ- j stroyed by reckless speed 
tty as the head ol a numerous young family, ! Nothing can save them 
and "lone had sustained her father in h,s j tem cannot stand the
widowhood, fhe future husband could thus | while the slate of their minds'* oWusuch'. u,e old dispensation, and Su Haul and his 
hope ait equal blessing for himself and his ! that the soul would eat the substtxnce of the 1 fellow-laborers in the days of primitive chris- 
descendants and expect a deeded domestic most robust t)ody, and make for j ,selfa way tilnily. Such also, in later time ; were 
happiness. Every one Lonîewd that she 0f escape from the incessant hel?t of its own Luther, and Knox, and NVicklitie, and later 

^ was a woman to be wished lor. bhe was thoughts.-T. Burney. f l ftiU, Wesley, and NVhitofield.

zation. It wm the concurrence of separate,
' tree, and independent will», brought into,
; harmonious action, for the same great pur- ; 
pose of benefiting the whole race of mankind.
And the result has been that, in this and 

' other countries, eight thousand association», 
j carrying on the same object and imbued with 
the same design, acknowledge connexion with 

I the parent society, the mother of them all.
M Nor is this all. There are trees which ; 

extend their brunches K> a distance from the 
parent trunk, and, descending to the ground,
form their own roots, and become new trees, i ' .. . ,
independent of the mother plant from which 11 ' *e ' ,,tenf 1 0 1 ie 

! they -lerived their origin. And such are the j -,Urd mu<t.ll,c-r h-' -M; 
numerous institutions which, in various parts . A .
of the world, without any actual connexion 
with our Society, are employed in the same 
purpose, and acting under similar organiza
tion. The noble resolution first made in I 
Russia, ” and afterward repeated in America, 
that every family in those vast countries 

! should be in possession of the Bible, must :
; trace its origin to the resolution of the first 
( committee here at home, that their object 

should be the supply ol Bibles to the worlil.
At first, indeed, an obstacle ap|>eared—an 

obstacle which would have prevented the 
! early propagation of the Gospel itself, if it 
! had not been then miracuously removed.— j 
l he' Society, as its establishment, found ex-1 

! istiirg versions of the Scriptures in about lit ! 
ty different languages. Laborers, therefore, ; 
must be found, noth willing and able to under- The following arti< k* f rom one though 
take the work of translation ; and if this dead, y* t speaketh, w'e publish at the request 
were the proper occasion, it would be inter- of a Irivnd, and heart ly r« < ««innicnd its care- 
eating to follow the prc»gress of the Society till perusal to all our iv.ider». Our own ol>- 

, through its long and prosperous course, dur- servation warrants tie- remark, that when- 
; ing which it has procured or promoted the n*v* r a Christian Ljcomeh loud ol dancing 
j translation of the Scriptures into nearly all partie®, apostaey follows.
J the known languages of the world. Such ai LI never knew a praying, holy, or pious 
retrospect would recall to mind the names of, person, old or young, fond of such arnuse- 
men whom we have long been ii'cd to vene- meats, engage in them, or contend for them, 
rate in connection with this hallowed la!>or 'J. 1 never saw a church, which tolerate.I 

* —name® which I am afraid to particularize, such things, exhibit any symptoms of divine 
I lest I should do injustice to others ; though life. Instead of exerting a salutary influence 
I 1 cannot but remind you, that among them on the world around them, they were rather 
1 would be the names of Carey, ol Martyu, a curse than a blessing, countenancing a 
j and of Morrison. practice so repugnant to seriousness.
1 “ Look, however, at the great result— 1 never saw a mourner in Z«ou roin-
! The Bible, in whole or in part, may now be 
n -ad, not in fifty, but in une hundred and

bereft 
«•very sensa

tion of humanity, who could stand insensible . 
; spectators to such a scene. A sudden peal 
, of involuntary applause, mixed with groans 
and sigh®, rent the air. The execntioii was 
-uspi ndvd, and on a simple representation 
of the fact, both wer«j pardoned, high 

; rewards and boons were conferred on the 
son ; and finally, tho»e two admirable brazen 
images v. ere raised, to com im;morale a trans
action so honourable to human nature, and 
transmit it for the instruction and emulation 
of posterity. The statues represent the son 
in the very act of letting tin* axe fall.

Dancing—A Voice from the 
Dead.

for tod with such amusement ; nor one so
lemn! y*affected with the lost condition of a 
dying world, engaged in them.

4. 1 never saw a pvr-on impress, d with 
the solemnities of death, judgment, and eter
nity, delight ill such 1 rifle®. I, indeed, saw 
«me young man, whose case appears at first

fifty years ago.__ vu-w as an exception. He was a young man
“ Not unto us, O Lor«l, not unto us, but unto °* pleasure. Some year® ago h«_- attended u 
thy iLainc he all the praise.” meeting and became much a fleeted by the
____  truth, and began to call on God for mercy.

♦Owen’» History of the P.iblc S-xiety, voi. ii. p. 421. I his happened a lew days before the 4th ot
_________ _, a______ T__  , July, when a Uirba cie and Kill w^re tuUke

i place. The temptation overcame him—In- 
attended and joined in the dance, to banish 
every serious impression , but was complete 
iy miserable. He immediately withdrew 
from the company, and came :raight to our 
church, which was aim celebrating the day 
in worship. He made a voluntary confession 
ol his guilt—repented au 1 was baptized, and 
straightway preached that Jesus was the 
Christ. He from being a lawyer, became an

5. I experimentally know that such amuse
ments are calculated to banish all serious 
thoughts, and to bind the whole heart to tho-o
gruveiling pleasure.
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The good sense of the civilized world 
ha•< nut a veto Uf»o'.» thv practice ; for who, 
by H-arvhing all the church-yards, can find, 
by the epitaph on the tomb stone, a dancing 
master's grave, as, Here lies, A- It. the danc
ing iott»lcr. No, the grave stone forbids 
dancing to be inscribed on it. It would be 
a perfect solecism.

7. Whatever we do must be done to the 
«lory <>l Gtxl, is a truth ackno\. lodged of all. 
‘Mo n surely we are bound to pray to (tod 
lor help in all our undertaking*. Let the 
parent* v. In n they take limit children to a 
dancing school engage fust in prayer for 
H» rtven’s blessing on the institution. A* 
stub parent», it is well known, are not in the 
habit of praying, 1 \ ill take tl:e liberty of 
writing down one ot them.

“ laud, in obedience to thy command to 
bring up our children in thy nature, fear, 
and admonition, and instruct them in the 
way of holiness both by precept and example, 
we have brought out children here that they 
may le.'irn the art of danriyg gracefully—of 
walking handsomely, and of sitting a la mode. 
For tliy glory we act .in this matter. O 
bless our diUicing master with wi-dom to in
struct tiieiu well, and grant our children ap
titude to receive lis divine instruction.— 
(■rant that our children may so improve in 
these divine exercises, tliat they may be ad
mired of all, and imitated by all in their ex
cellent skill in all things pertaining to the 
art. Amen.”

•S. 1 never knew of but one prayer offered 
to God before dancing. A young, hand
some, zealous, pious Presbyterian preacher 
of my acquaintance, in his preaching travels 
called for lodging at an Inn, The Inn
keeper told him that he was crowded that 
night ; that the neighborhood had met for a 
hall—that he might be disturbed by the 
noise. However, lie could be accommodated 
with a private room. The landlord con
ducted him through the company, to which 
he very gracefully bowed, an entire stranger 
to all. The managers of the ball deemed it 
politeness to invite the strange gentleman to 
participate in the amusements of the evening ; 
they therefore appointed a young lady to go 
to his room, and make the invitation ; such 
was the custom. Conducted by the land
lord, she entered his room. After an intro
duction, she invited him as her partner in 
the dance. He cheerfully consented, took 
1e r by the hand and led her into the ball
room, and was sealed by bis partner. He 
was asked whether be could dance a country 
dance. O, yes, said \\e/ They were all now 
arranged in proper order on the floor, the 
stranger politely fixed at the bead as leader, 
and the fiddler tuning his violin. Just be
fore they commenced the dance, the young 
preacher addressed the company, and said : 
*• 1 have, for a lew years made it a point 
never to engage, in anything before praying 
to God for assistance. If the company will 
please unite with me, we will pray before we 
commence.” With this be kneeled down 
and solemnly prayed to God. It was like 
an electric shock to the company, who by 
this time had lost the spirit of dancing. He 
gave an appropriate exhortation, and the 
party dispersed. That preacher was Cairy 
Alien, of Virginia, who died in Kentucky 
near fifty years ago. universally beloved and 
lamented.— ('/ins. Her.

Keeping the Truth.
Solomon charges us to “ buy the truth, 

and sell it pot.” Purchase it at any price, 
and part with it at none. Many have re
fused to give its price, and others have part
ed with if, always infinitely below its worth. 
Paul, who had made great sacrifices to ob
tain this precious pearl, when writing to the 
( hri-tian Hebrews, who had also given their 
nil for it, Let us hold fast the profes-
- n>ii of our faith without wavering ; for he

' a-<'<>:v i. of England, was asked when dying, 
houtNit (

i- faithful tl, it promised.” Not a few have
this. A poor girl, who resided on the- -*elf luxuriously in one of the huge arm chairs,

near the window, looking out upon the busy 
multitude thronging Chesnnt Street, even on 
those summer afternoons, and later «till, as 
the twiliglv drew near turning from that 
scene, to the little world within made up of 
such varied characters, strange foreign 
tongues, mingling with the sounds familiar 
from babyhood. It was amusing, to try to 
weave a history for some, to wonder whence 
came the pale young girl, with large dreamy 
eye?, irresistibly attracting your gaz<- ? and 
whither was she going?

Who was it that was lingering near, 
watching with silch deep interest each move
ment striving to anticipate each wish ? Was 
it her husband ? Oh no! another glance 
satisfied us that it could be none other than 
her father : there was the same dark eye, 
only that berks was softer, the suin' waving 
hair, bift we could see now that hi* wen 
somewhat touched with grey. Ye«, it was 
her father—how he must have loved her— 
but it might l>e such a love as wc give to 
those whose angel wings arc almost won. 
A love which toilows them, all purified to 
heaven.

The faces around were not all unfamiliar. 
Ere long, were added to the group, some 
whom 1 knew in the old home, with whom 
I had taken sweet counsel, one who was at 
once a pupil, and a friend. Pleasant memo
ries come to talk with me, of that first day 
in the (Quaker city, and my pen tnu<t jot 
them down to be read by loving eyes, that 
watch at home with yearning hearts, for 
tidings of the travellers, and of

Ukia.

bv a clergyman, w hat she thought of Jesus ; 
In r reply was beautiful and sublime:— 

Iesn«,v said she, •* I cleave to him as the 
limpets to the rocks.” Excellent girl, who 
does not always envy her ? Yes, the Chris
tian w ill cleave to Jesus in spite of every
thing. The stormy ocean, hurling its des
tructive fury around, only causes the limpets 
to cleave to the rocks inure firmly. So was 
it with Job ; the more heavily his sorrows 
tell upon him, the more fully did he deter
mine. 44 Though be slay me yet I will trust 
in him.” *

When tempted to desert the truth, or to 
r nomme the cause U Christ, “ we may,” 
sa,.» Andrew Fuller, 44 imagine the martyrs 
in heaven are calling to ns. One may say, 
4 hold it fast ; l lied in a dungeon rather 
than forego it.’ Hold it l ist,’ says another, 
4 1 hi* d for it.’ 4 Hold it fa. t, says a third, 
4 1 hurn' d for it.’ ”

le t this duty be considered as practically 
devolving on every one who lias named the 
n un.* <>f Christ. Let us boldly confess 
Christ and cleave to him constantly, that so 
v. .• may humbly expect that lie will own us

the pres- nrr < f his Father and an assem
bled universe. .Such a line ui conduct en
nobles as in the esteem of all holy beings, 
while even the most ungodly cannot despise 
h» ; it strengthens ti» for the discharge of all 
dmi's, and make*jis blessings to the world. 
We thus serve the church while we live, 
and obtain a victory over the last euemy 
when we die.— Watchman Sf Rejiector.

fraud ourselves. Alienating our affection I 
from him, incapacitates us for enjoying him. 
If we refrain from seeking him, we thereby 
lose the honour and advantage of his fellow
ship. To rebel against him. is to renounce j 
the privileges ot his reign. He is di.»honour
ed ; but the indignity we impioudy ca.-»t on 
him, recoils with overwhelming ruin upon 
ourselves.—Dr. I ’ncick.

The Christian does not pray to l»e deli
vered from glory, but from ruin g/org. lie i 
also is ambitious of glory, and a candidate 
for honor ; hut glory, in whose estimation ? 
honor, in whose judgment ? Not of those 
whose censures can take nothing from hi» 
innocence ; whose approbation can take 
nothing from his guilt; whose opinion- arc 
as fickle as llicir aidions, and their lives a» 
transitory as their praise; who cannot 
search his heart, seeing that tl cy are ignor
ant even of their own. The Christian, then, 
seeks his glory in the i -dfiliation, an ! his 
honor in the judgment, of Him alone, 
who

From the bright empyrean, hero he sit-,
High throne ! above al! h<-:g!ii, o-ists hit eve.
His own works, ami man’s works, at mice t> view !” .

Cadies’ Department.
[r.»R T'lK PROVINCIAL WK.SL .Ï.W.}

Letters by the Wayside,
TO “THE OLL) FOLKS AT HOME V 

NO. 1.

And not to such only, but a voice let them 
be to those who have been through happy 
years, the wanderer’s loved companions, the 
sharers of childish joys, of girlhood's hopes 
and fears. Let the missives be, as echoes of 
her parting tones, pleading, thus fondly to 
be cherished ever ; and though her place by 
hearth, and board be vacant now, let her 
greet them thus Irom far, as if she still were 
nigh.

Memory is busy with the past, and will 
be for long years to come, making life more 
beautiful in this its twofold nature, the 
brightness of the present, and the past.

The morning sun gilded every steeple top, 
casting a golden glory on each snowy shaft 
of the “ monumental city, as distance sever
ed from our view all hut these, the last 
glimpses of dear old Baltimore.

Calm and blue, as the clear heavens above, 
the water mirrored truthfully each object on 
the banks beyond. Novel daugeres, those, 
which looking down deep into the silvery 
sheen we saw pictured there. Fantastic, 
airy figures seemed to Hit mockingly before 
us, then vanish from our sight. A strange 
mingling too ot sunlight, and of clouds, seem
ed miniature glaciers, and they were reflect
ed there.

Often and again had 1 crossed those 
waters, and dear to me was each ripple, that 
seemed speeding to the shore, from which 
my feet had sped, to return, when ?

Around me clustered those whose eyes 
had looked kindly on me in my cradle sleep, 
and some who seemed almost as kindred, 
dwelling as they do so near the dear old 
homestead still.

A few brief hours, seeming almost as 
moments passed, and then we parted—they 
to the sea-side, where the multitude gather 
in the summer time, and I to a colder clime, 
bearing with me kindly wishes, blessings, 
and farewell !

I gladly hailed the rest, and quiet, which 
I promised myself, I should find in the 
friendly city of Penn.— a promise by the 
way, which I was sorry to break, for I found 
that oven there tie busy din ha 1 reached— 
noisy e*Mgh1rWas without, but under lue 
shadow of • Girard House ” the weary tra
veller may find repose.

It is a strange enjoyment to ensconce one-
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“Myself”
I can’t nee why 1 hlould not write.

As well as “ K nny Fern,”
And it 1 am not ‘* tout w. fait”

It - not too late to iearn.
’ lis true I’ve passed by sweet sixteen.

Tliat’s quite enough to tell—
How many changing years I’ve seen» 

My own heart knows full well

With earnest eyes, I read the thoughts, 
Of “ Fanny,” “ Grace,” and “May ” 

And pray the muses, some line morn, 
To pass our humble way.

For oh ! I\1 l>e so thankful.
It ne sweet spell thev’d weave,

A suntwam on my future path—
Its brightness there to leave.

There’s “ Molly Bawn” the darling.
In her gay and sober hours,

I treasure every word from her,
As one of Erin's flowers.

I f ar she’ll think me saucy
For whispering her name__

But on the muse's airy wings,
She can ley all the blame__

Not mine—alas ! they do not hear 
My supplications low,

But upon those who pause to leave 
1’heir touch upon her brow,

They whisjier gently to her heart 
Such thoughts of hope and cheer. 

Teach her to win the meed of praise. 
And frieivis from far and near.

Why ! really I am surprised !
To find on this dear shrine.

I’ve laid almost unconsciously.
A few feet of strange rhyme.

Turn not away disdainfully,
From this my young attempt,

Which shall—(yes, 1 will venture)
To some kind eyes be sent.

Perhaps the timid dove will find,
Some ark to take it in,

If so, an Olive Branch” ere long,
The little bird may bring.

Flora Nealk.
Ingle side, July 14, 1853.

|
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Short Chapter on “Man."
.'I »n van observe, enquire, reason, judge, 

ntwl choose for himself, so as to l>e personal
ly responsible l«»r his acts and habits. Ac
cording to bis constitution he is vested with 
M' wardship oxer bis own being ; he is ac- 
« ou.ihiblfi to Lis Maker for his character and 
dc-tinv. And with this stewardship were 
f’lvcn to him rules for its discharge.

11 . his physiology has been divinely in- 
M i ibcd the order of its beneficial working 
'1 lie digestive functions affect the whole man. 
M üldiuM su (licit nt food, or give for diet 
>\ but w ill not noufi.'li, or let excess be in
dulged in, ami ill-health, weakness, and in- 
ci;’!, nl decay, will be induced. Brain is the 
organ of' thought. Tn-k it too early or too 
lii « i«* i I. and the person will become insane or 
idioiie. Let it not be sulli iently exercised, 
and lie must pav a like penalty for his indu- 
h i.., . But work it as man’s Lord directs 
and a sound brain will give the power and 
proof of a sound min i. Bodily and mental 
vigour and elasticity, are the present recoin- 
p< n.»c of adhering to the Divine laws ; it is 
ihe channel through which God conveys to 
us these previous gifts.

Like maxims apply to us in our more 
pai red relations and interests; and not to us 
alone, but to the noblest created beings. The 
“ tir»t and great commandment” appointed 
f t tin* government of moral natures, requires 
3 nr .ru* perfect homage to God. It ex-
pre»»#*s the p:mhi and light of the ease__
the fitness a ri »i tig from the fact. Infinite 
excellence utt-jhf to be regarded with entire 
complacency ; infinite majesty, with profound 
aw»*. Tin- Creator and Lord of all, ought 
to be served with grateful universal*devot- 
•<lne»s; the self-sufficient Source of good, 
ought to lie constantly invoked and trusted. 
To transgress this duty, is to outrage the 
primary and plainest dictates of rationality. 
•* The fear of the Lord i the beginning of 
wisdom.”

And transgression is as impolitic as it is 
unreasonable ; it is as injurious as it is un
just. When v\c rub the Almighty, we de-
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Spirit Longings.
Oh ! for ci tonnuc of eloquence,

To move the heart* of men,
And prompt to high and holy deeds,

With Hcavil's inspired pen.

To raise the worldly ami the cold.
From groveling, low desire,

And kindle in each human heart,
Love*» pure celestial fire.

To hid the svoffer cease to swear, 
d he slanderer veil his voice,

And sev wide-spread humanity,
In brotherhood rejoice.

To hgfit the dark despairing soul,
W,,h Wofd* ot hop,- and cheer.

And teach it earth ha» many thing*
Yet beautiful and dear. = ’

To point the mourner to the skv 
While bending neath the rod.

To see the loved one free from care, 
Reposing with his God.

To take the hand of poverty,
Sj shrinking, cold and wan,

And hid him with kind words and deed . 
God speed life's journey on.

To steal info some kindly heart,
With noiseless, timid tread.

An 1 know a kindred spirit there,
< lave welcome ere ’twas said.

And having thus the gill to heal 
Should 1 find sorrow there,

Te l it how every earth-born heart,
Must still its burdens hear.

Thus teaching ever, learning too,
I’d brave the ills of time,

An i wvh those glad, rejoicing souls, 
lu litavtmly chorus chime.

Molly FàWN.

provincial IVcslcijan

THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 1853.

Editorial Notes.
The article on “ Travels in the East,” having 

occupied more space than we anticipated, we 
are obliged to withdraw some editorial and other 
matter prepared for this number.

We direct attention to the efforts now made 
simultaneously in the three Wesleyan Districts, 
by the Duly appointed Agents, in behalf ot our 
Educational /intitulions at Sack aille. The com
munication of the Rev. Principal, in another 
column, will he read with interest. The result 
of the application at Yarmouth is very gratifying. 
Similar liberality in other places in the three 
Provinces will speedily realise at least Ten thou
sand pounds, for buildings, endowment, &c. 
Frien&i, let the work ha done in earnest.

The holy Sabliath is designed as a day of rest, 
to afford repose to the body, and suitable seasons 
for tty* worship of God and for the refreshment 
of the soul. The man who lowers the sanctity of 
the Sabbath, and justifies its use exclusively 
for mere physical recreation, impugns the autho
rity! of God, ami opposes the best interests of man. 
Tins manner in which we spend tlie hours of 
this holy day, furnishes a good criterion by 
which to judge of our spiritual state. The ha
bitual desecrator of the Sabbath, gives in his 
acts, convincing proof, of the earthly tendency 
of his mi ld. The m an who hallows the lord's 
day exhibits evidence of his recognition of divine 
authority, and it may be charitably hoped, that 
lie does so, from a desire to obtain spiritual bene
fit to his soul.

All things are lawful, but not at all times ex
pedient. We show the state of our hearts to
wards God m indifferent matters as well as in 
those in which moral principle is involved. The 
man of God seeks so to conduct himself in every 
act of life as that his good shall not be evil spoken 
of.

The Rev. Dr. Crawley has been appointed, by 
the Board of Governors, to the Presidency of 
Acadia College, with the Professorship of Hebrew 
and Biblical Interpretation in the Theological 
Institute of that University. The Rev. Dr. 
Cramp h is l»ecn appointed the Principal of the 
Theological Institute, and to the Chair of Logic, 
Political Economy, and History, ii, rhe College. 
The Ret. gentlemen have acquiesced in the ar
rangement.

A recent letter from Constantinople states 
that at Civsaria, where *20,000 students for the 
priesthood arc assvmbl • 1, war is preach *d from 
every mosque, and the students parade the streets 
with banners, crying, “ War with the Russians ! 
and iloalh to the Giaour !” and the reports of the 
ditlerent consuls in the intei ior speak of the same 
zeal and enthusiasm for the cause of Islam.

The total number of deaths from various dis
eases, during the week ending August 6., was, 
in New York, 323 ; in Philadelphia, 2G 5 ; in 
Baltimore, 13G ; in Boston, 113.

The Yellow fever in New Orleans is said to 
be increasing, and has ceased to be confined to 
certain localities. Over one-half of the cases, it 
is supposed, terminate fatally ; some in four to 
eight hours after they are first taken. The news
papers caution strangers to remain away, until 
after the first frost, which generally arrests the 
disease.

The schr. New Republic arrived a few days 
ago at Philadelphia, with advices from Porto Ca' 
hello to the 22ml July. The republic was much 
agitated with resolutions Fleets of steamers, 
schooners, and troops had sailed from Porto Ca- 
hello on the 18th, to put down the insurgents. If 
unsuccessful a civil war would be the consequence. 
—A sew re shock of an earthquake occurred at 
Cuoiana on the 15th, destroying many houses, 
and burying 300 pessons in the ruins.

Further details from Venezuela have been 
received in regard to the progress of the revolu
tion. The province of Cuuiana is the head quar
ters of the disaffected. A convention had been 
called to form a Confederation. General Mona- 
gas was marching against the insurgents at the 
head of 3,000 men, but, it is said, with little pros- 
l»ect ot success.

1 hazard's dazrtte of the J 0th inst., states that 
on Saturday last, a little boy about years, son 
p ‘V,r* **°kn Stewart of this town, (Charlottetown,

• - 1) got away from his mother for a short 
when srarch being made, he was found in 

a tan pit on the adjoining premise». Medical 
a.d was instantly procured but life was found to 
be extinct.

The hay crop is likely to prove .bort in New 
Brunswick. Symptom, of the potatoe disease 
have also appeared in various parts of that Prov
ince. The weevil has attacked the wheat in 
Carlvton County.

The Baltimore Clipper says: —Among, the 
embroideries from Dublin, now on Exhibition at 
the New Yoik Crystal Palace, is a handkerchief 
intend» d as a present to Mrs. Pierce. The em
broidery is said to be beautiful, equalling any 
thing sent from France, wbeie the people are

upposed to excel in this branch of industry.— 
The American eagle, with bis wings outspread, 
ml a profusion of stars and national emblems 
predominate in the pattern, which has b-uo de
stroyed, that the gift may remain as unique .ns it 
L« beautiful. It i* a happy thought, a. I a com
ponent not only to Mm Pierce, but the country 
in trhirh she is at present the first lady.

The potato blight has appeared in Yarmouth 
and its vicinity.

The Xetc Urunstcicker has been recently en 
large 1 and is printed in 3 new and beautiful

The Mi ramie hi Cleaner is published semi- 
wuukly in folio firm.

The first number ol ant w paper published in 
St. John, N. II, — Tut British Constitution—Ua> 
been received.

We are pleaded with these signs of the activity 
of the Press in ihe neighbouring Province, and 
wish the proprietors abundant success.

We commend the following pithy remarks. 
G ken from BlacLwo*«rs Magazine, on the subject 
of Education to the consideration of all concern
ed :—

44 Everybody shouU have his bead, heart, and 
hand educated By the proper education of his 
heart, lie will be taught to hate what is evil, fool
ish, and wrong. And by proper education of the 
■hand, he will be enabled tj supply his wants, to 
add to his comfort, and to assist those around 
him. The highest objects oi a good education 
are to reverencs and God anil to love
and serve mankind. Everything tliat helps us 
in obtaining these objects is ot great value, 
everything that hinders us, is comparatively 
worthless. When wisdom reigns in the head and 
love in the heart, the man is ever ready to do 
good ; order and peace reign around him, and 
sin and sorrow are almost unknown.”

The Journal d'Agriculture Praligne mentions 
a mode of preventing the malady in potatoes ; 
and which, it saÿs, coma» from Russia. It simp- 
ply consists in drying the potatoes completely, 
and then planting them in the usual way. The 
discovery, he says, was the effet of chance. A 
farmer l£>(), had placed a quantity of potatoes in 
an exceedingly warm room, and in three weeks 
they became completely dried up. lie then set 
them in the usual manner, and was quite aston
ished at obtaining not only a more abundant 
crop but one completely sound. He repeated 
the experiment in 1851 and had the same result, 
the yield being nine for one.

In the year 1820, the Roman Catholics of the 
Canadas numbered about ."180,000, since that time 
they have gained 500,000, making a total of 
940,000. In the same year the Protestants num
bered but 140,000—now they number 1.050,000, 
being an increase of some 900,000.

In consequence of apprehended deficiency in 
the crops throughout the Barbary states, the 
Bev of Tunis has forbiddes exports of bread- 
stuffs for three months.

of the Desert Aral* tliat are hovering witliin a 
day’s ioorney of the place ; a party of these, 
upon Song guaranteed ageinst seizure or other 
ill treatment on the part of the Governor. r<une 
into the town, bringing with them the number 
ot the camels you require, and then they stipu
late for a certain sum to take you to the place 
of your destination in a given time The 
agreement which they thus enter into includes 
a safe conduct through their country, as well as 
the lives ot the cabitis. On the sixth day at 
Akaba, an old M«>abite Sheik, arrived wj h 
sixty camels and forty men, some of whom wen* 
clothed in sheep skins, a savage and inotk \ 
crew.

The She:k informed us, that as th*»re war 
between the tribe at Akal*a and tliat of Mounts 
tiebron ami Seir, he could not co.nlu- t us tur- 
thc- than to th » foot of the mountains, some three 
or four miles listant from Petrea, and then return 
by Akaba to Suez, and that owing to the d infers 
of the way, it would be necessary to take a guard 
of fifty men, and for which lie dx.belex. intended 
to charge extravagantly ; or if wc preferred to 
assume tiie risk oui selves he could forward us 
much cheaper.—The latter pro(Hosition ""waN the 
one, the wily old Stuck tacitly wished us to 
adopt, so that his own merr miglit have the job 
of robbing us themselves, a« hvs been irequently 
done before. Finally and with regret we a ban 
doned the intention of visiting Petrea, and de- j 
ciiled on the route by Nakhel within his own tcresting spot* 
'territory, aud thence to Gaza. ! the Apostles—
( Tims our own experience, as well as that of! found Eneas, and bad 
former travellers, is in accordance with the pro- ^H*^* Acts oh. »4- 
«lit-tious of scripture, regarding Petrea, or the ,rom l-\dda, 
land of Jt^uinea, that 44 none sliall pass through 
it, for ever and ever. I will ca. off Irom Mount 
Seir, him that passeth out, and him tliat returu- 
lh.” Isa. 34, 10. Ez. 35, 7. |

Travels in the East
The following letter from Mr. Walcott, pub

lished in the Utica Gazette, will be found ex
ceedingly interesting

Suez, April 1, 1853.
We reached this place at (J P. M. last even

ing,» and encamped on the shore of the Red Sea, 
near where the Israelites pawed over. Rose at 
f> A. M. this morning, and whed in the Red 
Sea. Whilst Our camels are going round the 
head of the sea, a circuit of some five or six 
miles, we are waiting at Shephard's Hotel, in
tending in a couple of hours to sail across the
bay, which is tree miles wh1| to meet them.__
Wc make twoland a half tynoa an hour,* and 
though we liavw rode a little over thirty two 
hours in three days from Cairo, yet I feel well, 
and stand the camel motion better than I ex
pected. We have a grand rig, viz. two large 
armed chairs, lashed one on each side of the 
camel, and being well filled with our liedding. 
&e., with comfortable lacks, and a footboard 
ten inches wide, susj>endcxl by ropes, the whole 
rearing against a bag of beans, so that wc ride 
more comfortably than wc would in a stage 
coach.

It is quite a novel sroue to witness our en
campment at night. There are twenty persons 
in our company, twenty-one camels, and two 
donkies, »' J four tents pitched with our luggage 
outside, and the camels • landing feeding on the 
ground. We sleep on cot beduteads with a 
matlrass, thick quilt and cotton sheets ; and 1 
must say that we sleep mon comfortably than 
would be expected, and thus Hr our Arab sheik 
and camel drivers behave well toward us. They 
are a novel looking group, with bare feet and 
legs, and sheepskins hanging to their backs.— 
They are the true sons of Ishmael, dark com- 
plexioned, with sharp features, and are entirely 
different looking from the Egyptian Arabs.— 
The road from Cairo to Suez is in excellent 
condition, being much travelled, as the latter 
place is the jiort at which the Indian and Bom
bay steamers land their passengers and mer
chandize. The Bombay steamer has just arrived, 
and we met twelve vans, with two wheeled car
riages, four horses each, to carry eight passen
gers. The Pasha owns the road and all the 
stations. There are relays of horses, each five 
miles, a telegraph, and steamers to take passen
gers from Cairo to Alexandria ; in fact, the 
Egyptian government do all that is done in 
Egypt. Yesterday we had an interesting ride 
sonic ten miles across the plain of Migdol, where 
the children of Israel encamped ; today we ex
pect to reach Moses’ Wells, and encamp for the 
night.

I have no doubt but that in a few years, a 
railroad from Alexandria to Suez will be in 
operation. Everything now has to be transpor
ted on the backs of camels. Water is brought 
from the Nile to supply all the stations, and it 
requires thirty camels to transport the water 
from Cairo to supply this hotel, each camel con
veying two barrels of thirty-five gallons each. 
The road is literally lined with camels passing 
and re passing, and the sides of the road are 
strewed with the carcasses of dead ones. I sit 
waiting, looking on the green watt : i of the Red 
Sea, and expect in another hour to l>c on the 
East of it At present I see nothing to pre
vent us going through the desert with more 
comfort than I had anticipated. During the 
day the wind is strong and the sun powerful, 
but we wrap ourselves in white sheets, which 
screen us from its power. I am called upon to 
close, as the mail is going to start

Gaza, (Palestine,) May 9, 1853-
I wrote you a few lines from Suez, our fourth 

day in the Desert, since which we have been 
quite well and have sj>ent our forty days (full 
time) wandering in the wilderness, part of the 
time, on the path travelled by the Israelites to 
Sinai. On the tenth day from Cairo, we reach
ed the Convent on Mount Sinai, where we 
stop|»ed a few days, and thence took np our line 
of march for Petrea (Mount Seir Sea,) by way 
of Akaba, at the head of the Elauitic gulph of 
the Red Sea. At Akaba we dismissed the 
Arabs who conducted us from Cairo, they 
having reached the limits of their territory, as it 
is certain death, if one tribe pass within the 
boundaries of another tribe, and travellers are 
Ums subjected to changes of masters and their 
attempts at imposition. At Akaba travellers 
usually have to encamp ten days oil tlie shore of 
the Red Sea, wailing for camels to be bronght 
in from the mountains ; but we, having «eent a 
despatch by a company of Englishmen, who 
preceded us from Sinai, had onlv to wait six 
days.

I he way of providing for the passage of the 
Desert is this ; there is an agent in the town 
who keeps himself in communication with some

shore of the Mediterranean, an 1 in the evening 
iHt. bed our tents at Ashdad. wliith'- the Aik 
ol God was carried by thv Philistines, and set 
up in the house of Uagon—“ where th hand 
of the Ix>r I was sore upon the Piulutines. a; 
upon Dagx. their, god.” I Samuel, 5 < hap 
Adid.id in the New.TesUiner.t is called A/atus, 
and is tlie place where Philip was found afU r 
hi* memoraole interview with the Ethiopian 
euuu-’h. Acts, 8 chap. \

Arrived at Joppa on the 11th, and by the 
pub.encss of .î S. Monad. American consul, 
were quartered in or ■ ot his .iwelling*, in the 
mid»t of a U-autiful orange grove. Joppa is 
the eitv in wLiv It Simon the Turner resided, 
and where Pi ter w. kv«i the mira ot restor
ing Tal ith.t or Dorer, t » life, and -aw the great 
Mission of Tolvram e. Some of our |tarty en
quired for : he lion».* of Simon, but no one could 
tell its location-. | Joppa at a distance is very 
pivtu res« pit*, iK-ifig situated on a lull, i mined i ate- 

. lv on the sea ; but like all other Oriental cities, 
the streets aix* narrow and dirty, |*artionlarlv s<' 
with doppa. There -re uuny l»eauiiful gar- i 
dens of orang.. lemons, pomegranate, tig and j 
mulberry trees, fenced in by the prickly ]*'.ar | 
These ht*tlg«s are from 1(1 to l. > feet in width 
and a* many in height. The gardens extend 
from two to three .niles around the city, which j- 
makes Joppa a refreshing an<l -difiightful sight, 
alter travelling forty days in a desert.

Wc left Joppa on the VJth, passing some in- j 
and « ides of note in the days of I 
-L\«lda, or l.ud. where Peter 

him arise and make his i

brook Kedron ran winding through the most ex. 
Inordinary fissure, whkh clove n t a n»- k liui j
mountain, some ten or two!* * .ifl, * in length__
Wi slept at the couvent .. Mar Sa ", and next 
•lay went to Hebron, and m nine h.-u:» reached 
the fnuou* city call»*d by the Ar.il>*, in memorv 
of Abraham, the “ Friend of the Merciful.” See 
Jainj-s *2 and 23 Here Abraham dw. it in the 
pl iins of FsvLol, w In* ii i* now. ;n ft, i! ,• ,i3NS l>; 
old. full ol vineyards, the grape* < t which are 
s' ill famous for their exquisite flavour a: 1 enor
mous si/.c. I in^a»ured one ci.-*iv, i .-t <>>n ,.t

©t

blow, which wa x xtvvti inuht » 1 « an • ;).«■ vine
tire**.'- hcM up Iih* arm and n- v ’• • th,* lv$_th two
f, c*t win n nil! gr* iwn ami n .vly f!w. k. ' \l .e
are probably the largest and t: "rapei vx
isting, ami the q lauritN of w:n.' ' ! t'rJ'D
Iroui Hebron is immense. W e we tv >!iuwn the
tree uiuli-r wlr.-1.i Abraham ba.i ; .5 tent, and ;be

Two and a 4t$lf hour* 
we reachtd lluA|eh, the ancient 

Arimatl.va, a city of von-idvr.tble size, where 
wc spent the nightwand were entertained by the 
American Consul, a native Syrian. At 5 a. m 
next morning, we lia*l breakfasted, and were on

, , | thèjéxtensive plain, with the hill country ofAt NXbel w. were.leu,n»l.Wu.Uv», -ailmp ^ ryng U.lur,. lL< ,>„ u„r ,e,V Uv‘ iho
forcsmeW, which brought us »fcly to (iazi. the »h,-re l)uvid .lew UolUh. ami on
renowned citv, from which .S.,mp»n carried t!„, „llo,i ,!,«■ village hirth-place ot Samp- 
away the gates, and where he afterward* destroy- son After passing^thè ruin ot Kekrou, which 
ed more of the Philistines, 44 so that the dead i«* very extensive and importantly connected with 
which he slew at his death were more than they crusading history, as the fortress commanded the 
which he slew in his file ” See Judges 15 and I pass into the hill country, the road entered a 
1G chaps. j defile of high and rocky mountains. Wilder

We are now nominally undergoing a qua ran- \ and wilder grew the scenery at each winding of 
tine of five days in the tower ol the hospital at j the road, toppling precipices closed around us, 
Gaza. We arrived at Gaza on Friday before ! and *°r three or four hours, we had a most dif

ficult mountain ride, twisting back and forth, up 
and down and through and among rocks and 
stones, until we reached the Jaffa gate of Jeru
salem, ami yet this has been for tour thousand 

j year» the highway between Jerusalem and the 
; Western plains that bonier on the sea. I low 
' Solomon transported the timber tor the House 

you ask how I like desert life ; I answer as I of God from Joppa, through such a difficult pass 
ave frequently remarked to our party, that of ; and over high rocky mountains, is more than 

all the modes of travelling invented, camel travel- ! 
ling is the most detestable. The slow monotonous

sunset, and we leave to-morrow before sunrise, 
both of which days count in the quarantine regu
lations.

Out of forty days from Cairo, we travelled 
twenty-eight at the rati* of twenty-two miles a 
day ; or nine hours of two and a halt miles If

swing of his long step jerks the whole frame, at 
every step you have to bow and give way, or 
have your neck broken if you resist.

We rode only two days on the tack of the 
camel, which we found quite enough. Our arm
ed chairs lashed one on each side of the camel, 
worked well ; and what with a change to our 
donkeys once or twice a day and with an occa
sional hour's walking, we got along tolerably well. 
Our tent sleeping was more comfoitable than 
could have been expected. We have cot lieds 
with a mattrass ; and I never experienced more 
sound and refreshing sleep,except when disturb
ed by the continued jahlier and quarrels of the 
Arabs, coupled with the braying of our donkies 
and the growling of the camels.

The camel is a wonderful hardy and useful 
animal. He is docile and tractable if well broken, 
aod you may ride him without leader or halter, 
in the most mountainous and rough passages wit^ 
perfect safety. He is sure footed.his large spongy 
feet never slip. He kneels to receive lib Lutl 
and rises at the word ot command, with but little 
growling. The Arabs sleep by the side of their 
camels, in the open air, covered with coarse wool
en clot It They cat but once a day, (at night) 
but they smoke all day long and until 10 or 12 
at night. They are a poor, miserable set of 
beings. We saw but one settlement of them in 
all our desert travel, as they prefer to live seclud
ed and out of the travelled route.

The first night from Suez we stopped at a 
place called Moses’ Wells. There were thirteen 
in number, which are quite remarkable for their

one can imagine.
Now I know, having seen timber 10 by 12 

inches and 40 feet long, carried on the hacks of 
four camels. It is a more mountainous and rocky 
region of country than 1 have yet aeon, with the 
exception of that around Sinai : but quite differ
ent in character and appearance. The passage 
ot Scripture which says, k‘ As the mountains arc 
round about Jerusalem, so is the Ixird round 
about those that fear him;’’ my eyes an* witness 
of the on<*. and I trust my heart responds to the 
truth and experience of the other, hi otir jour 
ney hither we passed through Gibean, where Jo
shua said in the sight of Israel, 44 Sun stand thou 
still, and thou Moon in the valley of Ajalon,”— 
Joshua 10 ch. Also we stopped to examine some, 
ruins of a Christian church at Kirjatl. Jearin, 
where the ark of Gol rested twenty years, after 
having been sent thither by the Philistines from 
Beth Shenu*h. See 1 Sam. G and 7. 1 will here 
remark tliat the valley from the sea to the high 
land and mountains ot Judea, l»oth North and 
South of Joppa, was the bind of the Philistines ; 
and l never saw more beautiful plains mmé culti
vated fields than those we rode through for two 
day* from Gaza to Joppa, passing through and 
over the ruins of tlie cities of the Philistines, con
quered by David.

Arrived at Jerusalem, the first night we lodged 
in the Greek Convent, for want of room in the 
inn. Next morning we found good and quiet 
lodgings in an inn, one side of which borders on 
the Pool of Hezekiali, which is some 200 feet by 
150, a fine basin ot water.

Monday, May 16.—Took horses at 6 A. M.» 
and rode to mount Olivet. We had a complete

boiling appearance. In travelling toward Mount ! view, from the summit, of a Turkish mosque, of 
Sinai, the scenery of the desert was constantly 1 the city, the Dead Sea and the mountains around 
varying from mountain and plains and valleys, j Jerusalem. After visiting the Tombs of the Pro- 
the latter being dry water courses. j phets, wc descended to the Valley of Jclioshaphat,

Our visit at Mount Sinai was exceedingly in- thro,,^‘ which runs th« brook Hedron at the foot 
(cresting. We «looped at a Convent called St. J of ,he mountain. The tomb of Mat, was shown 
Catharine's, at the base ol the majestic and sacred j '*■*• a,td the garden ofCel hue inane, fenced in by 
Gebel mountains. A more sublime and grand i a l,)fty ,{one w,li- r»'> P°*<ibly containing one 
scene than Mount Sinai could not have been sc- j arr<J ground, in which aie a number i.f old olive 
lectod, from which to proclaim the Law of God ! lre<>s »»'* -1»”» shrubbery. It being a feast day, 
to man, and no doubt it was God’s design to take j wu were not permitted to enter.
the Iraclites, to the most conspicuous mountain 
and under the most solemn and impressive guid
ance, Viz ; a pillar of cloud by day and a pillar 
of fire by night. We found the mountain most 
difficult to ascend as well as descend. It was the 
hardest day's work wc have had since leaving 
home? Mrs. W. was completely tired out. An 
attempt was made to carry each of us up in a 
chair, borne by four men, but the steep and rug
ged path rendered it impracticable.

Leaving the garden wc proceeded down the 
valley a few rods and came to the tombs of Jeho- 
shaphat, Absalom, St. James, llezekiah, &c. > 
and a little lower «'.own the valley, we descended 
under a shelving rock, 30 or 40 steps, to the Vir
gin's Pool, thence d vn a little further to the site 
of Soloman's garden, which extends *o where the 
valley of Hi nom comes in and the Pool of Si loam 
is shown in. Proceeding up the valley ofllinom, 
on the left is the Potter’s Field, and mounting a

The ascent occupied three hours, with the long and steep hill, you laud on Mount Zion, 
help of an Arab at each arm. The Peak of Si- j which we find in a .>iate described in the Scrqe 
nai rises several thou; and feet above the platform i ture» “a plowed field,” on one side of the path a 
of Iloreb, a plain of «everal acres in extent, in , field of barley, an«l the other a prepared field for 
which there is a well of water, some ehrubberv 1 putting in a crop of wheat—we arrived at the 
and a chapel, erected over the Cave of Elijah : : Castle of'David. Wu entered the city by Zion n 
and on the top of the highest peak of Sinai, the ; gate, and reached our lodgings at 9 o’clock, well 
monks have another chapel, from its fiat roof we prepared tor breakfast. On Saturday we visited 
had a splendid view of mountain scenery. The t ht church of the Holy Sepulchre, and the Go- 
view comprehends a vast circle. A visitor says vemor's house, where we had a fine view of the 
that the gulfs of Suez aid Akaba were distinctly site of Soloman’s Temple, now covered with the 
visible ; and from the daik blue waters of the Mosque oCOmar, which we infidels are not perr 
latter the island of Tiran rears itself Mount initte l to enter. There are nine entrances, (or 
A gril on the other hand points out the “ land of ; more properly arched streets), to the yard, all of 
bondage/' I which are guarded by children, who on the ap-

Before me is St Catherine, its bare conical ; Proachof a Christian, (or infidel!) send up a tre_ 
peaks capped with snow. In magnificence and “tendons howl, and if you continue to approach, 
striking effect few j»arts of the world can sur- ; stone you.
pass the wild, naked scenery every where met ! May 22d.—We returned on Friday, after a 
with, in the mountain chain which girds the sea ! four ,lavs' excursion to Jericho, the Jordon, the 
coast of Arabia. Mount Sinai itself, and the l)cad Sea, Mar Saha, Hebron, &c„ quite well
hill which compose the district in its immediate
vicinity, rise in sharp, isolated, conical peaks.__
From their steep ami shattered sides huge mass
es have been splintered, leaving fissures rather

but fatigued with the journey. At Jericho no 
traces of the ancient walls could be found, though 
there were ruins in abundance. When on the

than valleys between their remaining positions. | P1*'"’ of •,,‘richo' whirh a™ >>veor six miles long 
No villages and castles, as in Europe, here aui- an<* M man-v ^roa<^' arv* now a perfect waste or 
mate the picture ; no forests, lakes or falls of ; n"ar*-v ®P> we could view the Mount of Tvmpta- 
water, break the silence and monotony of the ! *‘ou—1'1*‘ mountains of Moab, and tlie reputed 
scene. All has the appearance of a vast and , Mounts Neho and Rejah on the Hast side of Jor- 
desolate wilderness, either gray, darkly brown j dan—the Dead Sea and the fountain of Elisha, 
or wholly black. The feelings of the pilgrim where the bitter waters were made sweet by his 

: who stands on Mount Sinai must be cold indeed | throwing in a handful ot salt ; and more pure and 
if they remain uninfluenced by the objects be- delightful water I never drank, and sulli, ient in 
fore and around him. i ,quantity to supply a large city.

! °ur r°ute to Akaba was through a most in- On the first day of our excursion, May 17th, 
teresting mountainous region, until we came to at 5 1*. M , we reached Jericho, and encamped 
the shore of the Red Sea Wc travelled two on a ,ol „r , of lt,«,t one acre, fenced in 
days close to the water's edge, and picked shells wilh lvk| . but », ,|,e heat was almost he-
to onr heart, content On this route we posed 0/r|lUA„ce wo started next morning for the 
the spot, near which ,t ts supposed that the jorilln, one anll a.,„Uf hour, East, and when we 
Israelites received the quails ; and next day j thc tjanks found a company of priests 1

i watered the camels and filled our water casks at am , ... , 'the fountain of Hareroth, wls-re the Israelites and monks partaking of the sa, rament l*fore 
encamped seven days for Miriam to recover | *unr“e- Having was m • or, a , irta as i 
from leprosv. Numb. 12 ch. At , and cut a hamltul of tamar.sk and w.llow canes,
where we encamped, at the extreme head of thc we started for the Dead Sea some two hours ride 
gulf is thc site of Ezion Geber, bt*si«lcs Eloth, 
where king Solomon Lad a navy of ships.—
1 Kings 9, £0.

Jerusalem, May 15- 
We left G*za on the 9th inst, and at noon 

lunched io sight of th# ruins of Askeloo, on the

South, some of our party bathing in its waters.— 
We then started for Mar Sal*, the road to which 
was the most rocky and mountainous we had yet 
travelled over.

As we approached Mar Saba the scenery be-
came more aad more grand. The dry bed of the

cave ii winch he dwelt "'la .i ho hot v.v’. v to 
1 Ivbroti.

VomI.iv wo attendid at Dr 1'arvLx'» v1'»' Vv- 
tist Mir>i<>narA ). to h- ar Mr. i Ihmq-.-’on preach-. 
Wc found X dv/« n Amenv ms in .;tfvi hr,. 
whieli was quite a treat in this I ind v>t dvsol Rum 
It was an interesting an«l profitable *■ .wn, to 
have the Gospel preached on Mount /.«on. and 
in view of the sjH)t of gnuind where our iSaxiour 
wept over Jerusalem — where, s*-*h1 Sohmw*n'i 
Temple, and also the Holy Sepulchre.

Wesleyan Academy Agency,
VISU TO V AKMOVTJi.

My Dfar Bro riiKK,— At the request of the 
Executive Vom uittee, 1 virittnl Y.trnjo'.ti. .» t« w 
days riuee for the purpa*c ot presenting our 
<ilneatioual plans lor the consideration < !’ the 
tri nils resident in that place. I w ts lavoure»! 
with tlie company and valuaHe as>i.*.,iuee i t 
Bro. Allison, who was a’.*-ut enti ling u|H>n the 
duties ol his agency in the N. Brunswick Distrh t

Just before starting from Sack ville I *cr.t a 
Telegram to Bro. W ilson, the Superintendent 
of the Yarmouth Circuit, announcing our in
tended visit, and ujk)ii our arrival at his hospit 
able Mission Home, on the evening of the •/1 <t 
ult., we found not only that he and his kind 
family were ready to give us a most vonh i! 
welcome, but also that he had made most excel 
lent prepaiatorv arrangements tor tin ilitaring our 
business and rendering our mission sui-eessliil.

On the evening following our arrival we were 
allowed to meet a very large and highly .\*sj>eot. 
able assembly in the Milton Wesley a* Church 
The meeting was ojKneil by singing and prayer, 
after which tjie Rev. Win. WibvR delivered a 
short address fij*on the great importance ot a 
Christian Education, anil made some general 
statements as to the grv»il\iug results of past 
exertions in the Institution. At the. « occlusion 
of this brief but aw‘client address, I gave an 
outline of what li>t been attempted, and th nought 
the favouring etre. of a kind Providence accom
plished, sine* the lomnlaUmi ot tin* Academy, 
and also ay explanation ot the measures which 
we are employing to secure an enlargement ol 
thv educational operations here, and of the plan 
u|H)ti which it is hoped that such enlargement 
will be rendered safe. Bro. Allison followed 
with an eloquent and impressive appeal on be
half ot the enterprise.

The meeting w is brought to a close with the 
usual devotional exercises.

Saturday and the forenoon ot Monday were 
s|>ent in waiting upon as many individuals as 
|»ossible, to invite their co-operàtion in our 
undertaking, and we have much pleasure in 
re|Kjrting that the subscriptions in Yarmouth at 
the close of these calls amounted to vpwanls ol 
three hundred and seventy [murids, so that there 
is no doubt that this town will contribute at 
least between four and five hundred pounds to 
the endowment Fund for the Academy.

In concluding this hasty rv|N>rt oi pur visit, I 
liave now only time to say th^t it was an ex
ceedingly pleasant and satisfactory one to Bro 
Allison and myself, and that we are encouraged 
to believe that if I ho agents fur the several Dis
tricts are so favoured as to find the preachers 
and the people upon thc different Circuit.* such 
as wc found those, at Yarmouth, their work wiil 
be tar from unpleasant and most assuredly 
successful. * H. Pickard.

Mount Allisonf August 3, 1853-

On Artificial Production of Fish.
Not unconnected, with the agriculture of 

the country, and certainly not uninteresting 
to the rural improver, are the wonderful dis
coveries just brought to bear on the artificial 
production of fish in our river**. die whole 
subject seems to open out a new source ol 
profit to tin.' speculator, t f interest to tlie 
naturalist, and of the increase of ' e nation’s 
food. The capture of salmon—brought now 
to perfection so great, that our rivers arc 
about denuded of that prince of ii»Ii%s — 
ceases to be either skillf ul or urprising before 
the schemes in operation for breeding that 
fish. Not only has it been test* d by tin 
stocking of the French rivers and streams 
ot the \ osges, the Moselle, the Upper and 
Lower Rhine, hut the spawn |1H» been sue 
cess fully transported to New Zealand. *

During the course of last summer, a small 
pamphlet, on the artificial production of fish, 
was published by Reeve and Co., which cal 
led particular attention to the French adop
tion of the joint discoveries of the German 
professor and the Scottish gardener, in fl I 
ling the French streams and rivers with mil
lions of fish of the most valuable kind.

Mr. Eoceius last year undertook the ardu
ous task of transporting fecundated trout 
spawn to New Zealand. Gravel was placed 
in large iron boxes, with a supply of fiver 
wat'T, in order to effect the necessary change, 
for in water totally stagnant, the fish will 
not be produced. Owing to the warmth of 
the tropical atmosphere, in the journey, the 
young were produced before thc ordinary 
time. The usual period varies from 7u to 
100 days, according to the temiieraturv ; 1 u! 
in this case w«* believe Mr. Boccius found 
them produced in alnjut 42 days. The effect 
of a stream was obtained by constant drop
ping from a tank above the iron box ; the 
water in which was, we believe, purified by 
the valisneria.

The originators of the French practice 
were two fishermen of the names of Gehin 
and Remy of La Breshe, who, finding the 
fish fail in their streams, began to collect the 
spawn and apply the milt themselves, which 
they deposited in boxes or baskets full of 
boles, aud placed them in situations of safety 
in running streams. A French paper says, 
44 Applying this operation, the year after
ward.*, tô a great number of fish, they ob
tained several thousand trout ; and, in a year 
or two more, thc numbers had literally in
creased to millions.”

The French government considered the 
matter of sufficient importance to take it up, 
ahd these two fishermen were taken into its 
pay, and made to apply the principle to the 
streams of the districts we have mentioned. 
The same paper goes on to say : 4‘ They have 
done so with the most singular success; 
rivers and lakes, in which th^re were no 
fbdi, now literally teem with them.”

Perhaps no animal will multiply so fast 
as the fish. The tench produces 3”,<)<>«i 
eggs, the maekerel J the codfish 1.
•iot,000, The herring produces also vast 
numbers, and, if only 2,000 of any one of 
these came to perfection, there want Id be in 
the second year, 12,000,000, in the third, 
2,000,000,000. To protect only, therefore, 
is to insure the production of millions of 
fishes ; but bow any fish now happen to 
escape th**ir enemies, natural and artificial 
seems |>ositively more wonderful than their 
powers of production.—-Iarmer't Majjgzine,
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2ffit lîrorindal H^esleran.

©encrai intelligence.
Easlei n Europe-

We bave only sjracc to give the following 
items, reecivetLper the It. Al. Stcainer :—

The Eastern-Europe question remains vet un- 
settle-,'. An Ultimatum from the grort European 
i.iwers lias ken sent from Vienna to St. Peters
burg, t’ e rejily to which had not been received, 
and would not be for some days. The Czar has 
, ued decree forbidding the lloepaders to pay 
tribute to the Porte, or to hold any communica
tion whatever with Constantinople.

At Constantinople this intelligence had raise,] 
the greatest indignation, and it was felt that the 
question of peace or war must he solved peremp
torily, if it is to be solved in favour of peace. The 
Turkish Government lias commanded the llos- 
vodars to repair without delay to Constantinople. 
This, no doubt, they will do, unless held prison
ers by Russia. It tlie Ilospodars quit Jassy and 
Hucharest din: European Consuls will at once 
strike their flags, as they cannot recognise the 
illegal government of Russia.

letters of the 18t! I rom Constantinople, and 
of the 20th from the l.owcr Danulie, state that 
the Egypt bin licet, with 12,000 men on board, is 
In quarantine at Sylvi-Houron, not far from the 
Turkish capital On the ISth a Russian war 
steamer, with four large gun boats, arrived oil 
ti ilatz.

A letter from Vienna of July 26, in the 
“ Cologne Gazette," says :—“ General Ptince 
Gortschakofl", commander-in-chief of the Russian 
troops In the Princqialities, has declared, in a 
letter addressed to the BritishsConsul, that mea- 
bires shall be promptly adopted to clear the pas- 
sage of the Salnna, the Ktnpc.or ol Russia, as he 
declares, not wishing the commerce ol the Prin
cipalities to undergo any interruption.

The Greek churches in Albania and Macedo
nia have recently received important presents 
from the Czar.

Sr. Pktkksbvrg, July 2.1—The Czar has 
ordered a fresh levy ol recruits of 7 in 100(1 
throughout the Eastern part of the Empire for 
the army and navy. The Jews are to give two 
recruits per 1000. The levy is to commence on 
the 1st November.

LATEST TELKORAI-niC NEWS.
Orders liave been sent from Constantinople to 

lilt Ilospodars of Moldavia and Wallachia, com
manding them to quit the Principalities, and Te
tri' to the light liank of the Danube.

Constantinople, July 25.—A great meeting 
of the Turkish Council has been held. Another 
special messenger has Ur en sent to Vienna. The 
Ambassadors ol the Great Powers agreed to ae-

Wl"”h Ur MMedvd our expectation,.mi S,„ ju.„,d«„ng „l„ch lotw be fella.ck and i “The NATIONAL MaCAZISO "-The Auguti
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Rh() Him» ie in go '-d demand — i« very scarce, 
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Ouk continue* much the same.
Tamarac is by no means abundant, and a great 

deal i* wanted by the Ship builder*, as the gen- 
eral impre»*mn lead* us to exocet a large ion 
nage will.be laid down in our Ship Yard* tin* 
winter.

Slaw* are selling at £42 10s. for fa.r spe^.fi- 
cation, and £4.'» lor pipe ; while for White and 
Kvd Oak we reduce our quotation*.

D al* are rather more inactive, owin<r to the
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periodical to our friends. ; t*•'•.Uunn: Lroily. >!•»« , N< wioun and ; .olm \V
* ^ . 1 .vc, .fewer», Stiipjsugiin and Latt. -t. lempenuKv.
^ For sale at the II esl* pm l. xA; Ih,oui > Vi t, u.imh;.

Price, 1 Os 5d. per year. Single numbers. Is August H —tiriz'lV ictor. King, Newtoumilcul ; «ci.r.»
* J n ’ | A'l-ie S»(>! in. Be. !, Nassau : Moelle, ipkt; Mropsou, M
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Sack ville Academy r UND----Subscribers | August l.'».-Ung Mk. Meag'.er, Ht*-*, n; *chrs -lulia

to the A<-ailvuiv Fun«l in tL* ^ city, whose instai- Lluia, liird. recent in; Note, .MnrpLv, Newkmu.i.aiKl; Aug IS 
« , -i . „ M.-irv I'tiif Hew 1 in St tiCoiL" » r > . i ii,vu« "tire, — —ments have not been puni, are respe. tlirllv re- | ”hier5JSt ;;."rrN Bay Chart.-* Writ Mci.enn. '

quested to pay in the same at the Office of 1 Bichibucto: Hope, Uzou, Newfoundland; Mar 1‘ri--
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arrived this morning front Vera Cruz.
We learn that the Mexican Ocean Mail and 
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irom Vh a Ciuz to Arapuleo thoroughly arr uiged
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'i'ne Government 
portion of the L*piritu Santo building has been 
ceded to the priest* for the establishment of *

advancing. -10*. lia* been given for Liverpool, boepital by the *ister* ol chanty. A commission 
and 43* a < >e. may be conwidered the rate for | *1311 l>ee,‘ named lor drawing up the rule* for the 
London and the Out-porls. £G 1U*. for Deals 1 rt'lurn °* the Je*i its.—Crosses and decoration*
has been given to London

The expectation of w ir ha* not had any effect 
on prices, although xvere *ucli a calamity occur- 
ing, it would doubile** be immediately felt in 
inoet articles of our export.— Forsyth ^ Hell's 
Prices Current.

Comparative Statement of Arrival and Tonnage, 
at the Fort of Quebec, to the Oth August, in. 
elusive^ in each year : —

Vessel*. Tonnage.
1Ô02. 506 23*,422
1503 693 258,111

More thie year 137 43,659

Newfoundland.
By the Steamer Oepraij, which arrived at tin* 

port from St John'*, on Sunday last, we have re
ceived our usual exchange*. We give the follow
ing item* of intelligence: —

By an arrival from the French Shore we learn 
that the fishery ha* been good.thi* seueou in that 
quarter. The intelligence 1* a!*o brought of a 
Newport vessel, iron laden, and bound lor Que
bec, having foundered on the Bank* The crew 
and pueeengers, three ol the latter being females, 
and one of whom died, took to the bouts, and af
ter great privations for nine days, being reduced 
to the greatest extremities from want of food, 
tiiey were picked up by a French ve**e| *Md car
ried into San Antonia, whence they were taken 
by the colonial cruiser, under the command of 
M. M. Warren, Ksq , to Lance au Loup, to pro
cure a passage to Canada.— Mum Post

Intelligence ol the fisheries at Labrador ha*
rept the proposals of Russia with certain modifi- j ^ea received since our last From Indian Tic- 
cations. The public feeling was calmer. Arma- k,‘‘* Batieau and Domino, the account* speak of 
oenta continue. 1 roops were advancing towards * very 800<1 ; while from other part* of La.
Shumlà. The Prophet's standard had been un- *,ra^or the r*p #rts, we regret to *uy, are excecd- 
furled. Exchange on I/Ondon, 118 to 118J. ! "‘li^ unfavovrable.—JVjidr.

It 1» said that only G000 UuwiaiM will remain Extract of a letter lately received from Bonavie- 
1 Moldavia. The bulk of the army will take up ‘a —Squid ire now plenty , fishing somewhat

its quarters in Wallachia by express order of the 
Czar. The tribute due to Turkey is to be placed 
at his disposal.

Odessa, duly 17—The Grand Duke Con
stantine has just arrived in this city. He is 
named Grand Admiral of the fleet, and he pro 
posed to proceed to Sebastopol to inspect the 
two squadrons of the Black Sea.

Sr. Pktkruih r<;, July 27th__ Letters are

better. Mr. Perry's bout of Catalina, ha* just re 
turned Irom Round Harbour, Greenbay, with a 
good trip ol green fish ; report* that ti«h have 
lately struck in pretty plenty. A great number 
of Bonaviwta Bay people have left for the Labra
dor."— Courier, 6/A.

By a letter from Green Bay, dated 17th current, 
we learn that the British fishery hue been very 
succeafuiiy conducted in the vicinity of Cape

remarkably pacific in their tone, the Turkish ' dolin, the catch up to that date averaging between
question being treated as if it were virtually 
etlkd.

K) and GO quintals a man. On the French shore, 
on the contrary, it ha* been unueually unproduc- 
tive, the catch at Le Scie being only at the rate ol 
Iti quintal* pel man.

We are in hopes of hearing soon of Mr. War
ren's yuccvseful exertions in preventing vncroech- 

Beu* 1 inents al Belle Ulejind Labrador, and a* a con
sequence, of an increu^etPdeinand and advanced 
prices lor the produce ol the Newfoundland tuil
erie* this fall and the eouiing winter.
• Late intelligence from Ihe Westward ie rather 
more favourable as to the catch than that previ* 
ously received.— Express.

United States.
T11 killing Incident.—About a week ago a 

party of young gentlemen went out bathing.— 
The spot selected was a large mill pond, in the 
county of Bedlord. The pond wax about fifteen 
feet deep. After ywiming about awhile, four of 
the parly got into a rickety old boat, and attempt
ed to paddle across the pond. Ul those four, two 
had just learned to swim; the third could not 
swim at all ; the fourth, Mr. L , was an excellent 
swimmer. They hud got about five yard* from 
whore, when the boat began to sink, and then oc 
curred the must thrilling scene it was ever our lot 
to record. Mr. L., in hopes that the boat might 
sustain one, jumped out, and told those who could 
swim to do the same. They did so, and made for 
the shore, leaving Mr. L. alone with the young 
man who could not swim Seeing that the boat 
must sink, Mr. L. said,11 W., keep perfectly cool 1 
do just as 1 bid you. 1 am a good swimmer, and

New Brunswick-
Railway Afkairs.— William Jackson, Esq,

8 P, accompanied by hi* wife and son, Mr.
Thomas Jackson ; Robert Stephenson, Esq., M 
P .theemniuent Engineer , and also 
Keq , another of the partner* in the dutinguieh- 
ed firm of “ Fetio, Brassey, Betts and Jackson, ' 
arrived at Portland, Maine, on Thursday last 
Tûey are accompanied by the Hon. John Rom, 
from Canada, Mr. Bidder, Superintendent of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, Mr. Roney, Secretary, 
ind Mr. A. M Ross, Chief Engineer. — On Fri
day last, the European and North American Rail
way Company m Maine, was organized; upon 
which occasion, Messrs. Jackson and Betts on 
bebeit of their firm, offered to construct and 
equip the line through Maine, upon the Corn- 
pxny undertaking to raise twenty per cent, of the 
requisite capital. Provision has been made for 
the necessary surveys, which are now tu actual 
progrès».

Mr. htepiivnson will arrange the plans for the 
Tubular Bridges required lor the Grand Trunk 
Railway across the St. Lawrence ot Montreal,
•ad 101 the European and North American Rail
way across the St. John at the Fall*, near tin* 
city . and will remain at least a month or. this side 
the Atlantic. Messrs. Betts and Jackson will 
probably remain considerably longer, occupied 
in otrang-.ig tbe d tails ol" the immense woiks 
they have undertaken in the British Provinces.

Among other m liters, the gentlemen above na- , _
, . „ , , can save you , hut if you suffer yourself t® beroed will exa nine lue capabilities of 1 orllund ... . ....... , ..

lUr'fQjur, as a steamship terminus.— St. John Oh. 
i rrtr.

We understand, that the Committee for inan- 
»gmg ib • Celebration of the commencement of 

>ur Railroad wuiks, have fixed upon Wednes

granted by the P^pc to several Mexican citizen*

Messrs. Bell, Andersun & Co., at their earliest 
convenience.

H3T The amount forwarded by Rev. W. Sruith-
.. son on last vear’s account, was duly received and

•ire allowed to be woru. Labor and games on ' credited
the tiubbath until after mass lias been heard, had j ______ m , m
been strictly prohibited by the Government, but 1 
the parish priest* can give a license, in case of

tlie 14th September next, as the day for the 
'«tended public demonstration. As the occasion 
i« one of the most interesting and important in 
tiur Provincial history, and the event to be cel-
eur»ted m_the commencement of public works
of the highest utility, which are naturally ex. 
peeled to exercise hereafter a material and most 
beotliciai influence on our Provincial prosperity, 

hope that every effort will be made to honour 
tbe day, and to give every trial to us proceedings.
Mi s»rs. Jackson, Betts and Stephenson are ex» 
Pvctrd to be present on the occasion ; and we 
bopt that all classes and grades in tlie commu. 
ruty will cordially aid in the celebration. The 
diy will, ol course, be observed as a public holi_ 
diy , and as, no doubt, numbei* ol visitors from 
<.lièrent part* of the Province will be attracted 
to Die city on the occasion, our citizens will na- 
'urally be expected to exercise towards many of 
them the right* of hospitality and friendly wel
come. Among other arrangements for the de
monstration, we sincerely hope that tlie Corporate 
fWÿ will adopt the suggestion some tune since 
.ûrowii out, of granting funds for providing a 
•uperior and really splendid display of MUgort- 

Pyrotechnic s y to signalize this'rare and impor 
«•at event This is a matter that should forthseitk 
beacled upon, as it will lake some time to man
ufacture the requisite fireworks.— /^'

A new eh.p called the Echnuga, of about 1000 
ton», built at the Bend by Mr. Malcom Coch- 
ra»e, was towed into tin* port a lew days ago.

A line looking barque called the Express, of 
G4 tons, O. M , built at Sl Mary’s Bay, N. S., 
*7 Mr Edward Everett, lor John Wishart, Esq., 
°fthi* city, was also towed into this port a lew 
diys ago.—/b

Canada
Tiwber.— (^ucbccy August ’>lh — We have ilill 

^ notice the fir in ne *s of the market for timber 
gfnt-rally, occasioned by a great falling ofl" m the 
,u?ply as well a* a specluative demand in the 
Ul,rkei for most articles of exports particularly 
^bite Vme. Tlie great drought that lias prevail- j

come frightened, wc ahull both be drowned, for 1 
will never leave you."

Hardly had he spoken the words when down 
went tlie boat, and Mr. L. seizing his companion, 
who displayed almost as much coolnes aa him
self, by the hair, commenced swimming w ith one 
hand tor the shore. He had proceeded but a short 
distance when he became fatigued, and attempt
ed to relieve lnm»elf"by changing his position.— 
1» doing so he had to let go hia companion, who 
instinctively clasped him, and both instantly sank 
to the bottom. Perfectly self-possessed, Mr. L. 
inflated Ins lungs before going down, and, ue 
tfiey arose, renewed Ins giasp upon W. and 
ogam stiuek out lor the whore. He had gotten 
about liait way when lit: again became fatigued, 
and down they botli went a second time, Mr. L.
111 fit ted Ins lungs as heiore Still perieclly cool 
as they readied the surface, lie lor the third tune 
renewed hi* efforts to reach the bank, anti for the I 
third time they both sank to tlie bottom.

Finding that he had 110 lunger strength to ewim, 
Mr. L., while under water, Ins lungs atill lull of 
air and Ins intellect undisturbed, attempted to 
push W. to the shore. A* he did so he struck a 
stump, and from this slump a sain-bar led to the 
edge of the pond, just were the oilier members ol 
the party were standing, paralyzed with fear.— 
'Vo get upon the stump to raise W. out of the wa
ter, and to call for assistance, was the work ot a 
moment. They were saved. Too much praise 
cannot be awarded to Mr. L. for the cool courage 
and magnanimity deaplayed on thie occasion ; 
nor is W. undeserving of credit, lor although 
completely strangled with water and barely con
scious, be still resolutely obeyed the instructions 
of his preserver ; and thus, owing to the self-poa

necessity
The town of Huejucar, in the state of Jaliuco, 

wa* overflowed and n large portion of it destroyed 
on the 2lsl of June, in consequence of the 
bursting ot an irrigating dam. It wa* not known 
how many persons had perished, but at the last 

dates twenty-three bodies had been recovered.
The penalty of death lui* been established 

against defaulters in tbe treasury department 
and detrauders of the revenue, stealers of the 
public money, forgers, or «‘eetroyers of documents 
relating to the revenue.

The British schooner Amethyst was lost near 
Vera Crux. She was from Liverpool It wa* 
supposed part ol the cargo would be saved, but 
the ve*ael would be a total lose

On the 24th ult a boat belonging to an English 
brig of war was capsized on the bir of Tampico 
Seven men and one officer were drowned.

Great complainte are made in the city of 
Mexico and through the country, of the nee in 
prices of the necessaries of life. It has been 
very great and ie attributed to the new aicabaia 
tax law.

The ravage* of the Indians *1-11 continue in tlie 
state* of Durango and Zacatecas, and the land* I 
were being rapidly deserted It t* *t*ted that the 
army 1* riot yet Hufiiciently organized lo undertake 
the defence ot the country from the savages, and 
that extraordinary measure* rnu*t be taken.

The Governor of the state of Zacatecas ha* 
ordered a general enlistment of all males between 
the ages of sixteen and fifty year*, and had 
ordered the formation of guerrilla corps ir. 

Foreanillo, Sombretv, Nieves and Mazapil. 
Besides the ravagea of the Indian*, bands ol 
robber* were also prowling through the elate. A 
child, s:x year* of ago, had been ransomed from 
the Cauianches for £50. The General Govern 
ment liaa contracted tor 500 coate of mail to be 
used in the war with the Indians.

An army of grasshopper* ha* made its appear
ance on the northern confines of Guatemala, and 
extended into Mexico as far a* Oajaca It 1* 
about three leagues long by hall a l»-ague broad, 
and travel* al the rate of twelve mil#** a day. It 
lias already traversed 150 league* ot country, 
moving during the day and remaining quiet at 
nigh* and during the cloudy days, keeping near 
the coast, and never beginning it* march i^til 8 
or 9 o'clock, when the »un i* fell. It* preferred 
food ie thé indigo and corn, and it ha* not touched 
the sugar cam?. It ia described a* being from 
two to two and a half inches long, of a deep 
yellow color, and having four small wing* of tlie 
same color.^ A similar plague took place in 1771, 
when they invaded Yucatan and tbe coast of 
Vera Cruz and New Mexico in formidable 
numbers.

The Supreme Government has issued an order 
abolishing all crosse* and decoration* conferred 
tor service during the civil war, and permitting 
only such a* have been conferred by foreign 
powers or in the service of Mexico during a 
foreign war. The reason assigned for this 
measure is a desire to erase all recollection of the 
political struggle* that have destroyed tlie 
country.

The Siglo says Santa Anna has allowed a tax 
of a half per cent, to be imposed on the people ol 
Vera Crux, at the demand of the ayunfan ento 
of that city, for the purpose ol" raising a sum 
sufficient to defray the expenses attendant on 
introducing fresh water within the walls.

Senoi Domingo Ech< agaray has been appointed 
by tlie Federal Government prefect and military 
chief of Jalapa.

Tlie Sardinian consul »t Wra Cruz having 
resigned hie office, the French consul at that 
port has temporarily assumed the duties of the
position.

Mr. Detmer, a gentleman well known in 
Nexico,and one of Santa Anna's brothers in-law, 
were at Aeajete, near Jalapa, on their way to tin 
hacienda of Kncero, lor the purpose of escorting 
thence the Vresider.t’s wife to Tacuhays, when 
their carnage was suddenly attacked by a hand of 
robbers. Mr. Detmer and the President's bro. 
ther-in-law defended themselves courageously.

Mr. Detmer killed one of" the robbers and 
wounded another, and was himself instantly 
killed by two ball* The President’s brother-in- 
law wna wounded by a ball in the thigh. The 
robbers retired, carefully carrying off their dead 
and wounded. Detmer was buried in the church 
of Aeajete. Of the five persons in the carriage, 
two were children. Tfiey wei<? taken rare of by 
Mr. Levasseur, the French Minister, who arrived 
shortly alter the catastrophe.—A" Orleans paper

Letters & Monies Received.
See that your remittances are duly acknowledged. 

VOL. V.
Rev. R. Smithson, (new suh.); Rev. G. p. Pay- 

son, for Mr. T. Kay, f>s, J. W. Bowser, 5s.; Rev. 
R. Weddall, Levi Borden, Esq, Pugwash, (the 
fault is not ours, we have sent according to list 
furnished—the names are added and heck num
bers sent); Rev. W. McKinnon, (new sub ); Rev 
F. Moore, (new sub.)

We shall be glad for Rev. G. P. Pay son, Uichi- 
bucto, to act as our Agent in his locaiifv.

Commercial.
Halifax Market».

Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan" up 
to Wednesday, August nth.

Bread, Navy, per cwt. 2tis. 6d.
44 Pilof, per bbl. 16s. a 17s.

Beef, Prime, Ca. none.
44 N. S. 45s.

Butter, Canada, none.
44 N. S. per lb. 8d. a 81d.

Coffee, Laguyara, 44 7d.
‘4 Jamaica, 44 7 ;d. a 8.1.

Flour, Am. spfi. per bbl. 31s. 3d.
44 Canwla sti. 14 28a
44 Kye, 44

Commeal,
22». Od.
18.. a 18s. Cd.

liulian Corn, per bush. 3d. 9d. a 4s.
Molasses, Mus. per gal. li. qd. a is. fid.

44 Clayed, “ 1». 4d. a 1» 4 jd.
Pork, Prime, per bbL "fis. a Bus.

4t Mess, w V8H
Sugar, Bright P. H., Sfis. fid. a 36». 3J.
Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 17s.
Hoop 44 14 22s. fill.
Sheet 44 44 2.JS.
Coil fish, large 14s 61.

44 small 13s. fid.
Salmon, No. 1, 67s fid. a 70s.

44 44 2, C2S. fid.
44 44 3, 55».

Mackerel, No. 1, none.
44 44 2, none.
44 44 3, 30a a 31s: 3d.

Herrings, No. 1,
A le wives.

His. fid.a lit 3d.
1 ->s.

I laddcvk, 8s. fid. a 10a
Coal, Sydney, per chal. 24a a 24a
Fire Wood, per cord. 14». a 15a

cille. Fi.rrin, l^ud-ec
Angled 1*» — K M steaiushi America. Sham. -r. P». 

trin : brigt Kniooiah. Lawson, %la!:i^a: »vhr* Mane Hen- I 
ricthi, Tnuublay. Quebec; Brun-wivk. McL a.i. ILcl.i- j

MEMORANDA.
Bo-t'in. August 2nd—arrd bri-4 Margaret El./ibetK 

Ma:L.in-. ; »c'ir» True Blue, Sydney; Wihnot, IV : .. 
Cmlew, Maitluml; Aln^fc. d«-; Sim _<T. Aiih-t;-.r » . 
Louisa, Melissa, do; Vivid. CornwaJlis; Pilgrim, do ; 
feazer, Weymouth ; Noel, Walton; /-‘t.an-l, Lulluv. 
Return. W.i.d*-r; cl* f, Creo>. MiVln-1. Halifax. 4:h- i 
arrd, brig Caroline, Pict- u: «chr* -Jo: hose. An |
n.ij#oiis; Acadian Las-*, Glare An ivw Spmgne. Wind- [ 
sor. Mnvlluwer, PiVtou : Harriet White, do; «Vhetmr, 
do; Oregon, Yarmouth; Guam; i ,11 Ginn' ; cl’d In et j 
Ladv Maxwell. Pictnu : Bruleet. do. 4tii— urrd. brig)
Dart, Pictuu; sdir* Pearl, Hall.ax; Usprav, Alahone j 
B»V-

Kingston, .lam., duly IRth—-arr-d brief PitLo, Halifax, j 
2uth— -hr G aids, no.* ‘25th—si l Pilho, North side ; 
Ginara, Salt Key. 27th— arrd, brgt Victor, Halifax. 
2Mh — brig Velocity, do; sehr Billow, do.

Sagua fat Grande, July 2ôth—arrd bngt Susan, Mum, 
Halifax. *

New York, Aug 4th—arrd brig!» Win Boothbv. 
Windsor; Emerald. Pictou: Vndoras, Sydney.

Philadelphia, Aug 4th—arrdbrigt Harriet Ann, Kiiin- 
ger, Cieiifuego*.

Xewburyport, Ang 4th—arrd *rhr DongMn, Pictou. I
St Thoinv.s, Jtilv 2tith—brig .1 W Johnston, Morrison, 

to sail for l urks Island to load for Boston.
New York, Aug 12th—arrd brig Mar.ha, McNeil, 

Cienfuegos.
St Pierrb, N K, Aug 1st.—The ship Edward, Coid- 

wcll, Purdy, master, from Mu .tin iehi, for Liverpool, 
was totally lost on Miquelon, night of 26th July Gar- 
go will be saved. Grew saved mid will go to Sydney 
per packet to-morrow. The E. C., was a new ship u.r 
nearly lono tonsburthe:..

Sctir Moselle report—spoke, August 7th—new brig 
Wasp, from Maitland for Liverdool, G B—desired to be 
redo ted.

On the 19th July, brigt Colonist, Crosby, of Port 
Med wav, between Shag Harbour and Seal Island boar
ded sclir Caliope, Langley, of Anchat, lx>?h masts 
standing, bowsprit floating ab-Jiit; was apparently run 
down and abandoned by ;he craw. Nothing but stur- 
buerd quarter above water.—Took «<ut her papers smd 
register, and left her in charge of fishermen The Ca- 
lii-fie cleared ut Boston 13th .1 ulv for i'irtou in lmUnst.

Lunenburg, Aug 13th—arrd schr H >1 Movie, Young, 
Labrador— full fare codfish.

St John’s, N F, Aug 10th—The Normal" Lvnrli, from 
Sydney for this port, was totally wrecked 24th July, 
near Mistaken 1‘oint; crew saved.

Lemaas, Orages, &.c.

I'Rl >11 I.xk.ix# Or ;sg*s, Jec., Lauding ex Packet brig 
1 lit Me, from Dtwti
Rl.>ll L-rX,.XS 

Frv»h Lemons and
t Ul vM LlSl VI F, *;ALI.al> OIL, Ac.
All_. 1- w m imrRixv.ToN

1.

At. F:N 1
ha» been invented with 

rvnl bnsii.t—s. -•iv i» s
• : .itt.uv the i ‘ !Uj «iiy < i 
iu'»'i;n -.tun : with the l"ar<

Th

llinue llaiiiilarture».

I Nv.'li ... . .., >
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"’%MII.Y Pilot P.IV3.1. in bbl* and helfVM»: ^ Is «i.l l1- i1»- xl
Umv . n-rkers, in U>xe* . Medford Ku W and tV.it, r f v.-r\ luLmn.-i"1 »■> m.;' ? 

r..-k.r< ,n <-.?» Fru. . !:«• Liv^rpo-l Kak.-ry. l.i» tit '.-nii-tiiro - O;! li..

I l i ir,- l iv--... Itram t. ) M .nuf-etumi t.v
< ..... . tSs:.- »i,.l «•h.»-..late ' H V M-ft Svd ........... .. tot 1
i.n.nnd l.incvr & liiwiuû Pi-pp-T. I DirtimaMi i , . .
All narruited fr. »han2 tin- U-.»i quihfki. lor sal -x 1 • >' >1-'' * "

:t!«r IiaU.m WarviKaisc,*" l-> < .1- ».«■, Rvl*-rr ft •>. '.ey .
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* < -ta- 1 / ! 1 , Lu . 1.
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A few of the Lad*** of Lower llurt.si. intend hotdioi; 1 j «\,r ..i;„
‘ 1 ha» F L ni. .lu:. ‘ V ■'

)V|. -ZUZK.- . II. > A <.,.u.. I il

\T the Temtieranw Hall, on TIIVRSOAY Nth Sept., toi Jim. 2. !>■ • 
pr-wure funds f.»r the lairduv- --I LAMPS, fur fli.- M.- ; -—- 

thiKiit-i I'h.-tp*-! P.mtrU'Utlons wilt l»e thankfully wrlfv.l h S ra"l *.
b\ Mrs. .1 N Harris. Mrs 'Vin. Vnun;. and Mi»» Avery. | ” ■* *"

Luwt-r âL-rum, August lltlt, V"i3. 4*

l'aropean

BA2AARÜ
klwwofLowvr lfort.-a, 1

3&ZA&R

M A I If ! *

NOTICE.

rl'llE Sut.-writ-r bc»g* U*re U. in form his friend» and tin* 
1 Public, tint h. intends t" commt-uo- tin-

< «.iiimi»»i<m l$ii»inv»»

LIFE ASSi i; \N( I- Stif’iKïN.
chief orncc.

Ne-48, Mcorgate Street LoaiIoa.

T ATI r AL, h<r

Îlr-M - ‘ -
npyiS Office combines al! t 
I Slid Proprietary SC heinin this Town, iisving g« xl wharvw and Stor - for av-miiao-

.latino, and hope* Ly strict attention to any business .-n 1 the Publiv —• : iM wv an p
trusttsf L-him. to give sniisfaction t<> Uuw thi* ma> favor given a* n gunnint*.* that v-.r 
li.in with tin?ir bu*iness. JvIlN ( AMPUKLL. j 3U1V iiunl at Vu- li-m ul d. u iu.ua

1 the ‘I'tranlage gained "ii " • .

Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 
to 3 o'clock, Wednesday, August 1 ~th.

35s. a 43s.

4.L 4|U.
6d. a 7,1.

fid.
4d. a t>d.
7td-

2s. a 2s. 6d.

Fresh Beef, per cwt.
V'eal, none.
Lamb, per lb.
Bacon, pw lb.
Pork, Fresh, none.
Butter, per lb.
Cheese, j>er lb.
Eggs, per dozen,
Poultry—Chickens,

Turkeys, per lb. 7$d.
Calf-skins, per lb. fid.
Yarn, per lb. 2s. 6d.
Potatoes, per bushel, new, 3s.
Oatmeal, tier cwt. 15s.
Peas, per bushel, 5s.
Pears, w 12s. Gd.
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, 2s. 6d. 
Do. (cotton aud wool,)

per yard, Is 7d. a Is. 9d. 
William Nkwcomb,

Clark of Market.

THREE CHEERS
FOR THE

MAINE LAW.
PUOPOaKD

Li'-erpOut, ,V. Aut;u*: 11. 1P53. WAA

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
IN NOVA SCOTIA.

VSnm of nr t Ie--»* Ilian Five pound* in money, or Hu 
value thereof in ll«K»k*, i* oderwl fur the be*t 

of at least three L**sy-< on the above subject. The 
»ayi<t it is t x;»ectfd will eudeavour to mntitute some 
euijuiry into tlie present etat-.* of tin? Sunday hchouN ot 
the Province, and tlie m.-a-ure- lest fitted to promote 
their general wt-llkrv; —fimehing in unrtivulnr upon tlie 
expediency or pructleab^ily of' a Provincial Sunday 
ScIkmiI Villon.

I he l-‘.-»ays to lie given in before tlie close ol" the |»re- 
se.it year 10 any ul the following clergymen.
IZev .1 T. f will ing, 1>. L)- I Rev. K. \ i'rawley, L). I>.

1 M Kichey, D D. | “ John Svott
Alex Furrestor, I “ P. (» McGregor.
J(.(..ikh. |

by whom the prize will be awaided. and who hare the 
di*cn*ti«iuarv power of doubling the above amuttilt 

llulif.ix, July lKti. -11
< li Tin*, Ghrs Me*, Pre* Wit- will please copy.

tlx “ Louis,! Munro" 44 KmenH'lf* anti
“ Charlotte."

1 Itrto rpr. *p-

witli tlie n«siiied. Ly whose L«* 
tliere to* hr*-on tin->i . -e, -t > 
tal »lmll i- vxreiu-»' d t . iorv 
preciatixl.-*

But this fiber "'tv d "-- n- 
rom),a ni. - . w.i. •; . t'.ns.w 
of its prom» t-• r: • , - ;.<> •
half: oth»; » two rhif-d*. fcc I 
propriaIc - ■ •*. .-.u it ,r -

Boun D 'lir: ! vtVj "3 : 1 h.X.
An ln«liet n Of' the o. •»4vi»*i • . .. P-diekscf

live vva.6, iliirad«o4i >vili tu . u. : . .«!•>. > rnv chu a of
thi« Uoi-fety l«. |S«U‘ia ; .»• ' : and :i co.ni . i !«• - ut" tlie 
results with t. „• .''..iaiu»d l-y any *1 .. -n « tiluled la
In V lied.

I i Ih.iius An. ift now

it ti of the

Temperance Demonstration
LIVERPOOL, QUEENS COUNTY.

THE various Total Abstinence Societies, and l>iv irions 
of tlie Sons of Temperance, of Nova -Scotia, are hereby 

respectfully Informed, that a County Convention w:'l be 
held in the Town of Liverpool, in ihe Temperance Hall, 
on Thursday, Heptumlier 1st., next ensuing, commencing 
at ten o'clock.

As it Inessential that tlie various Counties be fully re
presented at such Convention, to devise mean, for the pas- 

.>/iAs Main* Law. at tok *r.xr Srseio* of thi Genskal 
Asamhi-i of tuis Paoviaca; It is hois-d and expected tliat 
such Counties as are favourable to Hiesame, will, through 
their various Temperance Societies, and Divisions of the 
Sons of Temperance*, send such Represeat at iv es as w ill 
»how plaiiPy what their wi>lies are, and that such are not 
to be IriflgU w ith

By order of Committee of Management,
. W. A S IILVWKTT.

Secretary lo I lu Court susuh. 
Liverpool, Queen’s Go., July HRh, nfed.

SPRING TR A D E,—1853.

Staffordshire House.
C L E V E U lTo y <t- V 0.

nt date-
‘olicy.

t" 1
25 l.eK) l.wl
T. ! ft**' l;o
4S ; looo 11H
.V» . I.Ml 2&;
ns 1 l«»m *48

JRarriagrg.
Un the 8th, by the Rev. ii. l'reetou, George Wayte, 

to Sophia Lesi.ik, fifth daughter of Mr. Win. Leslie, • f 
Petpizwick, N. S.

On Monthly evening last, bv tlie Rev. Mr. Miller 
Mr. John Buckmt, of Dcvouehira, England, to K.wma 
A., econd daughter of William Mitchell, of Halifax.

dcattjs.

Wesleyan Intelligence.
The British Conference, being the One I ^in- 

tired and Tenth Annual Assembly of the Wes
leyan Ministers, was formally opened on the 
morning of the 27th July, in the Kirkgate 
Chapel, Bradford, Yoikshire.

Seven vacancies in the l^cgal Hundred, occa
sioned by death and superannuation,were filled up.

The Rev. John Lfmas was elected President; 
the Rev. John Farrar, Secretary'.

The usual votes ot Thanks to the various Offi
cers for their services during the past year were 
unanimously passed.

It was Resolved, that a humble and dutiful 
address be presented to Her Majesty the Queen, 
on tbe occasion of the recent birth of a Prince.

On Mu iday, the 8th inst.. Loins and Maoualknk, 
twin children of Capt. Louis aud Eleanor Anderson, 
agvd 1 month.

buddenly on the 10th inst., Mr. Thomas Lownds.
At Laguim, South America, of yellow fever, and bu

ried at that place, Ira Decker, Mate of the brigantine 
Gauntlet, and son of Jacob Decker, ol Little Harbour, 
N. S., aged 21 year*. Also on the passage heme, on 
board the same ve.scl.of same disease, George Stewart 
of Green Harbour, N. S., aged 21 years.

At Richibucto, on the 1 Sth Jivie, George Atkinson, 
in the 62nd year of his age, ami in the peaceful liope 
if the Gov pel of Christ. Hv has left a widow and a 
large family and circle of friend* to lament their loss.

At Richibucto, on the 25th Jiilv, Mr. Colpit Atkin
son, in tlie 64th year of hi* age, fiis end wa* peace.
'On Monday, 15th inst., Makoaket, the beloved wife 

of Capt O'Brien, leaving u disconsolate husband, three 
children and a Luge circle of friend* to mourn their 
irreparable loss.

At Annapolis Royal, on Monday, 15th inst., in the 
25th year of hi* age, Alfred Gilvin, sou of the Kevd. 
Edwin Gilpin, Rector of that Perish.

On Tuesday, the 16th inst., after a brief illness, 
Thomas Jost, Esq., merchant of Halifax, aged 5.3 years, 
leaving a large circle of friends to mourn their lo**. 
Funeral this day, at half past 3 o'clock, from his late 
residence, Spring Garden road

Lost overboard from barque Zion on the 26th July, 
oft" Cape Cod, on the passage from Baitirooee to Boston, 
James Moore, of Digbv, N. S., seaman.

On Tues»lay 16th, after an illness ut 5 years in the 
32nd year of Fier age, Makoaket, wife of Mr. William 
Bilby, a native of New York, leaving a husband and 
six children to mourn their loss. Funeral to take place 
at their residence Gotiingen-St., this day, Thursday, 
when friends nqd acquaintances arc rospectfully in- 
v ited to attend.

JOHTT ESSOW & CO.
Have Received and offer for sale : 

tl •'A (’bests tine Congo TF.A, ( Rx '• Celestial," and 
^•JV *30 half chest* do do. f others.
60 hhds bright Porto Rico SUGAR,
90 nuns )

ir* ' Heavy Retailing MOLASSES.
30 bbl* )
30 casks White Wine and Cider Vinegar,

100 boxe* Thompson > Honey Dew Tobacco,
85 kegs Halifax No. 1 Tobacco,
60 boxes M itt's Hroma, Cocoa and No. I Chocolate,
30 do Thomas’s No 1 Chocolate,
40 do ground Pepper and Ginger, in 1-4 and j lbs.

250 do extra family Nos 1 ami 2 8<11 I*,
120 do Gandies, ti’s and 8’s, 25 A If u*. each 
60 do (ilentieid. Miller ami Lescfier’s 8ten ir,

IVi half bblh. No i haleratus, 30 bi. » lint- -*»It,
25 t>ales tine Lamp Wick. 20 kegs fresh Mustard,

V*i : earn* Wrapping Paper, assorted sizes.
100 doz large and small Fails,
100 boxes ami 200 halve* Muscatel RAldlNd,
2o do Brown Huger Candy
60bags Coffee, Ginger, Alspice anil Pepper,
20 bids Cod Oil. 2 casks Olive Oil,

PM)Thi.- No 1 Pilot BREAD, bags Navy L.tml,
IV> bbls No 1, fat Herring, .Split 
200 do Pictou Prime Pork and Beef,
Kegs Alum, < operas. Blue Vitriol, huluhor,
Epsom Balts. Cloves and Nutmeg*. Lmüüay’s Matches, 
itiackinfr- Mason's and Day und .Martin*,
Pickles Townsend s Sarsaparilla,
Logwood, R<xlwood . aud Vnished Sugar.

Also—150 Tut*- BUTTER,^) tubs Nova Svotiu Lard, 
2UU Hmoked 11AM9,

5U boxes Wine- und Hoda Biscuit,
250 bbls superfine KLUl;R,2»U do CORN MF. \ L,
300 do Rye Flour—with their umul supplies of Nets 
Lines. "Twines, Cordage, fcc., Tor the Fisheries.

April V. 198.

I

Beg to announce the receipt oft lk- balance of tlieir Spring 
Import.» to which they invite the attention ot the 

public-- in store—Just o|**iied 
*> a Crates assorted EARTHEN W A UK,
*)*)" 2u Cask* Olasswan-,

1*> hhds china Tea Sett*,
3) do Dinner do. 

soil du/en Pickle Jar* and Batter Crock*
750 do Liquor Jars,

50 gross Ginger Beer Bottles,
60 boxes fancy French PIPES,

100 do Uhugow Tobacco T1PBS,
6U0 < hiinnev Toi»*,

12 Water Mi l EUS,
N. li. —Goods packed to order. No charge for Crate 

or Strew 1m. July 21.

BARSS & HARRIS.
Offer for Sale at their Stores Commercial Wkf
1 | Wti| Coils liest Gonrock and English CORDAGE, 
1 IF V"f from 2 y n Spunyaru to 8 inch Standing Rig-

160 Coil*Bolt anil Point Rope,
2i*) Coils Manilla 6 thread to 4 inch.
500 Bolts Bleached Gourock CANVAS, l to 7.
250 do Best Navy Canvas, 1 to ti.
15U do do Colton do 1 to lo.
25 CHAIN CABLES j Inch to l 18 Inch.
26 ANCHORS, 1 Cwt to 19 Cwt.
5 Ton Topsail Sheet Chains,

60 Bags SrlkKfi,
10 Ton English and Halifax Oakum,

!«*) Barrels American TAR,
50 l.arrels PITCH,
20 do Rosin.

With a general assortment of Line*, Fishing and Sail 
Twines, Nets, oils, Paints, Varnishes, Ac. Ac, kept 
constantly on baud’

July 7. 3m.

M22ICINÜS, tit C.

Ex U. M. Steamers Cana*la, Cambria, tSi Ships 
G ipse y Queen, from Liverpool, Moro 

Ca-tle from l»ndon, Mie Mae, 
from Glasgow.

THE Subscriber lia» received a large ami well assorted 
Mock of MEDICINES, Chemicals, Perfumery, 

Soaps, Toilet Sponges, Comb* and Brushes. Patent Medi 
cine«, ppices, tLmma Syringes, Wax Matches, Ifye 
Stuffs, Colour*, Paris Whiting, Copal Varnish. Washing 

s Polishing Faste. Crown Blue, hago, Ta-

The Resolution was moved by the Rev. Dr. 
session of the one and the obedience of the other Newton, seconded by the Rev. Mr. Waugh, and

carried by the whole body ot Ministers standing 
up

they were enabled to save themselves from an 
untimely death .—Lynchburg (Pa.) Express.

Singular Proposition.—A gentleman in Iowa 
propoa'js lo keep cities free Irom thunder storms 
t. for eo much a year." To most people thi* offer 
will be looked upon as preposterous, and yet it is 
not. We have no doubt whatever that an outlay 
of $!U,U0U would keep New-York as insulated as 
a g ass table with sealing-wax lege What a 
gentleman in Iowa proposes to do for us has al
ready been dune lor the vine growers of the south 
ot France. By means of a well arranged system

t(1 ill season will doubtless prevent some timber j of lightening rods, a whole district has been ren- 
*‘6iq getting to market, but great exertions are ! dered inaccessible to those destructive hail.storms 
Siting, stimulated no doubt by the high prices which so Irequenlly tollow in the train ot thun- 
*** carient, and much will find its way down der-showere. What has been done in France, 
u>waa thought would remain in the woods, j cato *»• dti”« where.—Eotcel Cou, ier.

^l‘ll file quantity is very far short ol what waa . Heavy Daw au as. —In the Circuit Court at 
^estimate ,n winter, and parties who relied on Kingston. N. Y., Dr. O. S. tiousteei obtained a 

calculations will be grevlously disappoint- i verdict of $10,000 against the Nicaragua Transit 
To th# demand for export must be added one ! Company,(of which Mr. Vanderbilt st the tune 

^ taca] consumption, wlitefiTN*?* noticed aa pro- | ol the detention was tiie principal owner,) lor 
id our Annual Circular of last December,1 damages caused by tifiy-eix days detention al

The Ex-President introduced to the Confer
ence the Irish Representatives, the Rev. Thomas 
Waugh, R. Masaroon, and Dr. Appelbe.

Tlie Address of the Irish Conference to the 
British was read by the Secretary.

Tlie amount already engagent for the Connex- 
ional Relief and Extension Fund, commenced 
not quite three months ago in Jxmdon, was 
stated to lie Xfi4,0u0. The proposed £l0u,0u0 
will be raised with as little delay as passible.— 
£ 1,000 have been presented towards tbe objects 
of the Fund by the Irish Connexion.

A Large addition lias been made to the 
stock of the Wesleyan Book-Hoorn, during the 
week, «Hording an extensive variety ot most va
luable works, from which our friends can ob
tain a supply to furnish their libraries. Direct 
orders to Ihe Rev. Win. Crosoombe, train whom 

they will receive prompt attention.

Shipping News.
FORT OF HALIFAX.

. ARRIVED.
Wedsksdat, August 10.

Schrs Moselle, (pkt) Simpson. St John, N B, 3 days. 
Golden Rule, Luueubnrg, 8 hours.

Thursday, August 11. 
Brig Belle, (pkt) Meagher, Button, 6 dsye.
Bright Mary, Hcwaou, Bonce, 16 days.
Laura, Day, Sidney, 5 day*.
Revenue *ehr Darffcg, Daly, Sable Island, 3j days, 

Friday, August 12.
Brig Doctor, Forbes, Liverpool, 72 days.
Schrs Trial, Curtis, Cadiz, 39 days.
General Washington, Lay bold, Boston, 3 days. 
Magnet, Locke, Richmond. Va.
Creole, Mitche 11, Boston, 3j days.

Saturday, August 13.
Itrigt» Halifax, O’Brien, Boston, 31 days.
Kaloolah, Lawson, Matai,zas, 13 days.
Elzear, Mercier, Montreal, 11 days.
Schrs Jasper, Banks, Vonce, 13 days.
Polmyra, Cronan, 1-abrador.
Kossnth, Messervey, St George’s Bay.
John Esson, Curry, Sydney.

Sunday, August 13.
R M Steamer Ospray, Corbin, St John's, N F via

Svdoey.
Monday, August 15

Brigt Arrow, Lawrence, Cienfuegos, 22 days.
Schrs Tadnusac, Bernier, Montreal.
Isabella, Hadley, Guysboro^h.
Three Brothers. Nearing, Sydney.
Lucy, Myers, Magdalen Dies.

Tuesday, August 16.
R M steamship America, Shannon, Liverpool, G B, 

10 days.
Brigt Messenger, Boucher, New York, 11 -lays, 
schrs Lovely Mary, Sullivan, Mâceatia. 10 days. 
May Flower, Purdy, Burin, 8 days.
Prudent, Au dette, Bey Cbatour, IS days,

(BY SOLI". LICftNCG.)

LAWRENCE fit CO «SPY’S
hat ;:nt

Improved Hlesli Ulovn mid Straps.

And ever^ article usually
Soda, Grab*m 
piocs, Chloride of Lime.
kept by Druggist, for sale on reasonable term* at 

No. i39, Granville Street.
June2. R- G. ERASER, Druggist.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
Her Mur» < ii»ll«‘ from l.umlon, tend 

Albro Irom l.iv>-r|M>ol.
'PUE Subscriber lia« received by the »|*»ve arrival" an 
1 extensive assortment of Knuluii, I-'un- h and («eh 

man JKNVELkV, ami taney tiooiR, 4 utlery, Hard
ware. Toys, Mûrirai Instruments with a great variety of" 
Uriiamenlal and u-t-ful Articles, too numerous to men
tion, and carefully selected, purclmeed for Curili, uit-1 vi
le rati loi t-ale at a small advance wliolcuale ami rctifil.

N B. — A eiioivt- selection of Lest quality well season 
. . ... i ed London Floor OIL CLOTH on Hand, with 20 niecesN)R producing a heahliy Gate of the sv»tem hy fric ! „vW u .jiwt received .and are offered ut very loxv 

lion, without the i i*k ol Ceuriug ihe skin, a* all tlie , : * * 1
ordinary Horse Hair ti loves are liable lo do.— The great *' " i.j
value of the Horae Muir Renovator as a therapeutic ' 3 
agent, when applied to the human body, is now too well ! 
known to every one who lias paid the least attention to! 
the importance of a I- althy action ol tlie Skin, to re- i 
quire turther comment. T It

Tlie <u|#rior advantages of tlie Datent Flesh (.loves ! f" • 1"
and Straps manufactured under this Valent, are that, hy ituikelai„----  „
a peculiar process in tlie machinery vmi.loxvd in their he intemls to continue the Auction Business, anti where 
nuinitiactiiie, the point* of the llelr ara brought perik-ti- I lie will keep on hand u <juai«tlty ol new mid second hand 
dicularly to tlie surface, thereby removing the liability j Furniture. Vbair*, Tables, Teatln r Beds,Hair Maitrasse* 
to tear the skin (a very general complaint against the ' Stove*, Ac.
ordinary kind.) rendering them more pleasant lo use, I hale* Ly Auction every SATLRDAi commencing at 
at the same time enut'ling the process ul irict ion to be ! half'past In o'ch*:» precisely. No jMj*l|>mv»n-rit on ac 
much more effectually performed ; they nra. Indeed, u I count of the weather, as the room* are large ami tlie

ue* o 
ii sj. 18 
l net l

The rate of premium will he found, -‘•-r » Ian compa 
nson, to he u-< reasonable aw that cnai .-•* f hv any other

Every Information wili heolTurde«l Ly the Agent,at hi*
Office. 31 I'pper NA ater Street.

It S. BLAt h M D., M i liUith.J*
Mistical Referee-. Agent

March 31. NA'* A y I M

Halifax Fire Insurance
conin-o oran: r.

No. 61, BEDFORD ROW,
Opposite the tivuiroksiariat < UBce, and n xl door to 

tlie I’ulon Marine Insurance « Ulie
hoar it ttr Dinner ms, ,

Jonathan t Atu»uN. Rmi , Vrexid- a.
John (iiilsun. tv-| . Vice l resident. 
t.KuB'.K A t ttlOITON. l»iq.

JullN W. VoVNti, Esq.
Heurt fa**sis, K.-q.
A M. I MriO. K-.,.
Secretar> ami Treasurer—Ri iai.'» Ikhjain. E-q. 

tPII K Office of this ('onq.any has Insm removed' IVom 
I the Bank of Nova fscotia to uiv nhwi- nan not «en 

trnl place of hiisiue».».
This l ompany, with a paid up and *e<:urH.| Capital ot 

.£<10,(MAi, can whlieutir-. voulide»«cv, «oli. :i ihe iHitivpag*: 
and *umiort of I Ik* public. ine«»rp«*ial I l,y n :*Çuvm 
clal Charter it ha* wiidiicted its im-lnes* with iiuerallty 
ami promptitinle. Claim* for Losses have l»-<-n nn:d 
without iinneceHs«'ar> delà), and for a period of thirty 
year» it ha* f oulmued lo I n%un agaiiist tuewiifi i.iluy 
advantage» to policy holders The Company tin . . >re 
think that they hare aood grmmu* lor ask mg piihlH pre 
ference uuu support, hvmg tin- only I'rdvinvial Company 
estalduhed U) a lyglslatlx e Charter.

Every inlmmatmn a* lo the < umpany ami its terra», 
and condition» ol lusurau- o. which art; ha-vv| on the 
lowest rates, can he had at the Uffive from the h..urs ot 
ten till 4 o'clock- July 21.

FIRE INSURANCE.
THE ROYAL M 81! It X f E f 0 1 F A S T 

OK UVKUI-upi., KXCiLANU. 

CAPITAL, 7>o Million«, Sterling-. 

Amount Full! ni», €175.11% Kftf.

Halifax y l\T. S., No. 177, Hollis Street.

INHLRAXCL against Eire ia effected Ly the Hubucnlwr, 
a* .Sole Agent tor thi* Company on IIohm-*. Turniture 

Ship» in Dock aud on the 3toek* kr , fn all pai. ol 
ibe Vrovinceat raoderale rati- of 1‘remlum.

HL'un Harts HORNE,
March 23, 1K'»3. .\aa«r.
N It (AwrrAn, /So/-« of Worth';' and oth.-r /‘id '-c 

Ani'/Ai* iuinnsf on tb« iu«>st fav ou in hie term*, y ltd

LIFE INSURANCE.
ROY AS. ZNSVRANCJ]

COMPANY
OF LIVEltPOOI,, KNtll.AM).

CAPITA!., £2,000,0011, STI.Iil.l \'<l.
Amount iMii-t up un-l a\aiiuhl- imni«-ilint«-ly i.275,115,Stg 

Halifax Aye.ncy, 17*2, Holds S/v-rt.

1?KO*l THE economical erran-zein-- it i i n-gnhfting 
exiienw# arieing Irons the eomui laiion of Eire ami 

uniucvs, flu* l-’oinpdiiy I I lo Ilnur

FETE It NOlUHtLCK

NOTICE.
ASH dt^ira 
the public

Life l
mice* on Live* at very raduc. 
be mini»- evidenf hy u <- > ii| 4i i 
those of«itherOlhcew. Alh-n"

Willi
Tallies f. ofof .ith« r < >ltic«*'

I premiums Tor Insuring a -urn pi <'<• - of fV) oi
j a 'tenth ami fahlt-Uol pr uuu ns lo s.-curva e-uili ou a

NASH desire* to aciiuailit hi 
the public generally tiial h 

' t,. ih«- large new Store beau of the Long Wharf, when

friend* ami 
ly that he ha- removed

sale?" will general ly lake place Inside. Wharf and out
door Sale* attended to a« usual.

I; z**N'o tioodi at tlie»e room* will be delivered without

poritive luxury to use, apart from their suluiury eliects 
The jsrc/'.ta fabric manufactured expressly for the u.. »/

Ladtts tierervet their special attention . U has bn n hurhltf , ....
recommended by the mast errusseut oj the niednal prof >moh, . being l«aid lor, unie** tile ninmint excee<i £>*
aud given universal satisfaction to those who hav> used it. *-1......... -*1-— -•»■** •* a k. ..... ..*..„.i...i

For Sale by
UUBT. G- FRASER, Dhl;.ü*t 

June 23. No* 319, Urunvllle Street.

take notice, and if 
May 11#

efused !*• not offended.

CHURCH BELLS!!
CRl'RCH, PACT01Ï AND STEAMBOAT BELI.X.
QON81ANTLY on hand, and Peals or Chime* of Bell*

LIVERPOOL BAKERY.
livi:rho4»i„ n. ».

W. M. HARRINGTON, Agent, will have
____________ _____________________________ __ ____ constantly on imikl the following ar
(or any uumher) ca*t to order. Improved cart iron tic ie* ire»h baked, and from toe oest description of 

ltli moveable arm* are attached to tnewe Bell* J Flour.
Family and IMot llRKAD, in bl Is und half bl»l*.
VV'u-e mid Soda BlSt’I'I l, in boxe», V. in 20 lb each. 
Bu’ter. Water * ml M » I ford «'fucker-, in k-;g».

I’nrties in the Trade, or purchaser* of lute of lOjieck

August 4.

Yoke», with niu.eable arm* are attached t«» trie^e Bell* 
ao that they may be adjusted to ring easily :ind"i>rui»« rly. 
and itpnng* also which prevent the clapper from resting 
on the Bell, thereby prolonging tin- sound. Hangings 
complete, (inoludivg 1 ohe, Frame ami Wheel.) furnished 
it derired Tlie horns by which the Hell I* nu-ja-nded.
admit* of tlie \oke being changvtl to a new |H»siti<m. and agi-* and upward.» wiil be suppi.cd at lowest prices,
thus bringing the blow ol the clapper in a new place . — i 4...... • •
which is desirable alter some yvai*' usage, a* it dimin-___
iabes Ihe prof lability vt the Bell* break m<, occasioneu | n n n t at n n a a
by repeated blow* of the clapper in one place b 1 A I N U GOODS

An experience of thirty year-in the bu-iiH -w has given j \J \J AJ V i
tlie subscriber an opportunity of ascertaining the best 
form for Bells, the various cointdnaation of nivtal*. and 
the degree ol'Ueat requisite for securing the greatest so
lidity, strength, and muet melvV - 1...... 1
bled" then, to secure for their “ 
tbe N Y, State Agricultural
stiute, at their Fairs, for several year» oast. The Trinity 
Chimes of New York, were eO'iiplete«J at thi* Foundry, 
a* were also east Chimes for New Oi leau», La., Owego, 
and Rochester, N. Y., awd K ingston, C. W , lii«1 a«7so
tlie Eire Alarm Belle of New York, the largest ever cast 
in this country.

Transit Instruments, Level.», Surveyors Compasses, Im
proved CompSD.'es, lur ho; izoutal and vertical angle* 
without the needle.

ANDREW MENEELY S SONH.
West Troy, Albany Co., New Yora- 

Fehruary 17,1855. y.

BELL fit BLACK,
,.ivl|.„u, tom-, ,}u '.«ro.- Hereby offer among ul/ser Goods, last rcceiv-
■ Bell*, thehighevt awards at / / if •# * ^
Society ami American In- "J Alic AltlC, (tijtsey Qaeen, and

other arrivals from Great 
Britain :

DUNSTABLE, Chip, Fancy Straw and Drawn *ilk 
BONNETS. Silk and s<atin l’arasol*, 1‘lain and Kan 

cy ( a-li inert- Berege SÜAWJ.S, lung and "quare, Ô-4 
Vrints and Printed Cambrics ; Fnnted M'istins, !*«•- 
Laiues. Berege* and other Dress stuff* : b ack, ced'd 
and fancy West of Englatid iiimu) rtolib. ,M* 
skins and CaKsimera*; Black and White Lave Sell». Hau 
it Shirts, While bwi** Muslin l>rw.-e-, Ac 

ALSO—White and Kltiv Vutt-uiVVarp. < 
in,. White ami Klue llr,,h. xVh*. «'■ '

I MiirtiM, li-»'. Made While M.irt-, ut <uu.i S, Ie uuu 
^uciitr r»,l..r. Tri.nmi.igV Small Were-. Il.elery 

| l.loeee. tc

n.UiCEKK£A1 LIULSIESSKS

ofluiMiniflc* ui'.- coming iiA«Mi 
> rile Cfinipiu.y , /Slinaiiui: 

blew of j'nmtiiiiu.* »ir«l a varn-1 
supplied gratis

111
March 24, HM

both
tore • xtvlisl
lor I ■ <• fiitainiug Ta-

vhiftfi moo -s

ntainitig Ta
rai i i formation

.11 II A I! I SHORN E, 
y Ul ,\ .RTT.

W. D. CUT LIP,
jLTflîPiiœsaika

AND ______ ________
General Commission T/fArrshanF ^ TAKEN at Smith's t .wllery. No II <.n«nv ill** £tra -t. or> 

vywzAAUAiasion ifiercudui, 1 uouiie E. BUliug * Son's, having a superior Top iugfit 
HALIFAX, N. S. which lias been provad fur years. Lad*-* and Gentlemen

. 1 i __ tj.reJl end examine specimen*
April IS. 198. y.

FR28H DATES, LEMONS, Ac.
Received ex lialilax, from Boston. 4w 1*( OK'FFIv

RAILS t>esh DATES, Boxes Sicily Lemon*. Curled | » AXDiNO this day e* fhouia?- from New York, 
Macctrom, Cream Biscul*,Gelatine, Stonvkt.jo Bât , l^guv ra CVf T US. lo 5tore -1“ do i«. i j

lers, be>t Cora Broom#», WhimM, Mate, Ac —For sale at (la w M H AKH1N<"-T<
44H_um.8l,«,,b, w. x iiAiteuiuiojr. (

I mv invited to cal I »i.d el.mine ,,*eimeo;
| Vicier.» copied end eel ie Ivocketr i .ue. lie , in eo>

to. mu li J smith.

‘At levg* 

TON
iUtitta Waitiivwe.!

MARLB3213 HOTEL,

No. 229, Wasliiugri.n Street,
3C0T5".:.

THK 1-ropricP.r ut lie.- M X 1:1.It,u:.. II >TSL he. 
I much ol«-a»ure to announce to til M v , -. -uf<- ; 

Krifiiie of Nova Scotia and N-<v itr • u- h «
Establishment is conducted on sir • iy i ; ,d 
1‘RINUf 1‘LKS, and every comfort ad > I’ i l.j l »■ . <
an«l tamilies

The Hotel Ira» lately been er.larg. . .. : rt- iv l U* rv
coinniodate visitor* and secu. v t • i,. n t-u enveui-r 
of a home.

IL7* Morn lug auc! even lug -Î ........ ti,
JtJ.lN ’ I* i . < *.

Boston, April Tk>? W\ > 7

Fois s il::,
And ia* ra ?cî ia t« P j, d * t o i ,rriv !>n,
i FAR'! at !*. MM c • t-rje.;

- 1 o| Liver.... . .... ... .. l, With
dw-dlillg ii.l'l- • . ' I * • • .1 U lied -Ig4
suitable to i-a ■ *. o-i • "-1 1 “
failing stream -. v ■* - y ‘*a !, mill,
Cardin/ >!*•■»;i.. . -- - ‘1 L i-u-.-ii
able. „y-Turl------it |M.-ti-’U - , 'i; -I"

J il i y t*. All. .ft U. -ol

CHEAP STATiONEll/,

UrRITINtf TATKIl N-.lelN;,^- , , , .
t;*.ds, V i'llmg X'-. ; .vra , - .V > 

Serutvili l'ap- - » g *-«l a Ti.
Ri h #M l*A 1'l.tt, iu _-i-at * a i.-t v ht<I • 
Itii’eive«l : -.id tm « o at Lie ... 4.,

7» N AlluNAl. dAtiAZlNS I n k#

i>hit;s and >i«. 1.h 1 .

|>t recent ar» r - from Ln.Uu »
• Inn- i St a • .. 1 ... .

nn--.mti-.n- •»<" D’;4 - UK1*? i-
■"l* " * 8t*K•!« D. r.-SliefSi, lafcaSfW %**. a«<U

-fff-r- lor sate al the luwe»l market price- 
Nov 22

121

OllA.XulsS
F > F.CKIY I l
IC Oranges :

July 2s.
aivt Lem «

•••hi\ Nayuh:,
f"-2 m.»;.. M».-:

%£> , i.Knovs r
I: ■-.» I" • ^ fr- ,

VV. Xl. iiAll.ùWluS

LUTEIN'S PERFai>I33,
WTAftftANrED genoiue viz V. .

ælln. Fatehvuly. .1 •’ - q i Ec 1 ,v
Jenqy ttoud, «^«ramu.nai'd Ro^v. is>... t d • »; arc Howdx%eik l uq. MV low at ljv <. r* . ; u „

mqy 
iwt
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My Philosophy.
Bright things tan never die,

Ken though they fade,
Beauty and minstrelsy 

Deathless were made :
What though the summer-day 
Passes at eve awày,
Does not the moon's soft rav 

Silence the night ?
Bright things can never die, 
Saith my philosophy,
Pbœbu», though he pass by. 

Leaves us th»’ light.

Kind words can never die, 
Cherished and bleat,

God knows how deep they lie 
Stored ip the breast,

Like childhood’s simple rhymes, 
Said o’er a thousand times,
Ay. in all years and climes, 

Distant and near.
Kind word; an never die,
Saith my philosophy,
Deep in the soul they l*e,

God knows bow dear

Childhood can never die— 
Wrecks of the past 

Float on the memorv 
£'en to the last 

ùlanv a happy thing,
Many a daisied spring,
Flow? on time’s ceaseless wing. 

Far, far aw«
Childhood ran never die—
Saith my philosophy.
Wrecks of our infancy 

Live on tor aye

Sweet fancier never die,
They leave behind 

Some iairy legacy
Stored in the mind—

Some happy thought or dream. 
Pure as day’s earliest beam,
KUsing the gentle stream,

In the lone gladr ;
Yet, though these things pa«s bv, 
Saith my philosophy, #
Bright things can never die,

E’en though they fade.

temperance.

The Impatience of Reformers.
The following excellent article is taken 

from the Journal of the American Ictnper- 
once Union for August, and is applicable to 
other places beside New York :—

There has perliaps been nothing in all 
ages which has so strongly characterized re
formers as a spirit of impatience, especially 
with those who have been slow to adopt 
their principles and follow in their footsteps ; 
and they have often been most provoked 
with those who have l>een nearest to them in 
the line of march. With decided opponents 
they expect to contend ; but these, why 
should they waver ? why hesitate '( why hold 
back, when every thing is so plainly seen 
and good results are at the door ? They 
are like a portion of an army rushing into 
battle, yet refusing to lire ; with the enemy 
iu their hands, yet so undetermined about 
the mode of execution, that he escapes. 
Now, with all this, in such momentous con
cerns as ours, there is, we confess, a degree 
of impatience, for which oft in time past, 
and, we fear, in time to come, we shall have 
to crave pardon.

A short limé since, and one of our most 
able city papers, the Commercial, came out 
with an appalling statement respecting the 
extent and evils of intemperance on the 3rd 
(Sabbath) and 4th ult. The heart of the 
writer seemed ready to burst with indigna
tion at the amount of drunkenness visible 
every where, and he was prepared for 
almost any measure which would utterly ex
tirpate the degrading aud destructive vice. 
He was driven, he says, to re-examine the 
Maine law, which he seems to have rejected, 
to_ see if that would really cure the evil ; 
and now at the moment when all is clear to 
us as a sunbeam, and when he seems about 
••losing with us for the noble movement, he 
provokingly comes to the conclusion that, 
though this might do the work, yet, alas ! 
such a law could not be enforced here, be
cause, forsooth, it is not and cannot be en
forced in Boston ! and therefore all that the 
friends of temperance law and order can do 
for the present is, to seek tor the enforce
ment of the laws we have, and In I lour so to 
convince liquor-sellers of the iniquity of 
their business, a d of the necessity and ira-

when we |

whose business and interest it is to sell all 
they can. What would the firemen think, 
who were called upon all night, not to ex
tinguish, but to regulate a fire, while l"'' 
corporation were legalizing men to kindle up 
new fires in every direction ? Just as rea
sonable would be such an order as the direc
tion to temperance men to labour tor the 
suppression of intemperance in the city, 
with the laws we have.

The third advice of this writer to the tem
perance men is, to go seriously to work and 
endeavor to prepare the liquor venders and 
consumers to submit to a Maine law, when 
we may be so happy as to get it. Hopeful 
employment this ! It would be amusing to 
see our Five Points and Crystal Palace ven
ders and consumers gathered together to 
bear a lecture on the subject. How is the 
writer himself preparing them for submission 
by affirming that the law is not and cannot 
be enforced in Boston, anil there can there, 
fore be no enforcement here—encouraging 
to perpetual resistance and rebellion ? Our 
only hope is in a Maine Law. Let ns have 
that and our license system goes to the winds. 
We have no longer from five to six thousand 
men feeling secure of their liquor casks as 
they daily expose them. The sale is outlaw
ed, if it ia not killed. Respectable men will 
not be found engaging iu it. And shops 
and dens, exciting to disorder and crime, 
Sabbath breaking, and every evil work, will 
soon be classed with common nuisances.wbicb 
must be put away even by a corrupt city 
government. So much will be gained ; and 

| the liquor dealers know it. Heave tlieir 
j anxiety to keep up the license system. That 
suns them, for here, under governmental pat
ronage, they thrive and fatten. Law i« an 
educator of the people. Our present excise 
law educates the people badly ; teaches 
them to regard the sale of liquor ns right, if 
it is only done right. This roust be done 
away with ; and when we can pbut tight 
laws and get a true foundation to work upon, 
then we will be ready to bring the people to 
right action. In Maine, Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island, Vermont, Michigan, they 
have now the right foundation laid. The 
peuple, friendly to temperance and all the 
best interests of men, have a glorious work 
in those States, to bring the entire popula
tion to love and respect the law. They 
have got through the great conflict, and yet, 
without severe mil and labor, they will lose 
all they have gained. A repeal of the law 
in either State, and a return to the old license 
system, would throw them back fifty years. 
They must not suffer it. Let them hold on 
and educate the people to the Maine law, 
and, in so doing, give us in New 
other States, a reason which there is no re
jecting, why we should have if also.

present, you may set as heavy a growth of 
straw standing erect and carrying to per- 
feci maturity thribble the weight of grain 
obtained iu the other ease. But the kernel 
contains a very large portion of the phos
phoric acid and but little silica, k ou may, 
therefore, get a good straw with a small, 
poor berry. We have no doubt that a 
shrunk berry ia often, not always, but often 
caused by the want of a proper quantity of 
phosporic acid in the soil.

Now the different crops draw, in general 
terms, on the same ingredients of the soil, 
but in extremely different proportions — 
While tbe uh of one production v'| be 
composed of fifty parts in a hundred mine 
particular ingredient, the ash of anolhei 
will show less than one part in fire liui.ireii 
of that ingredient, hut it will draw largely 
on some other element. Hence the great j 
value of changing crops,—rotation of crops 
Every farmer should have good tables ul the 
ingredients of the various productions of 
the soil, and make them lus councillors in 
all Ins operations,—Piltsjiild I'ulturist.

miscellaneous. 
Elephantine frolics,

Agriculture.
Analysis of Soils and their 

Productions.
At a recent meeting of the U. S. Agri

cultural Society at Weehingtoii, a paper 
was read which had been presented to the 
Pennsylvania Agricultural Society by Prof 
Booth, of Philadelphia, on this aubject.— 
The purport was, that in the present stale 
of chemical science not much practical be
nefit could accrue to the farmer, from hav
ing hia soils analyzed. Soils were extreme
ly various, the best known methods of ana
lysis complicated, laborious, and of course, 
expensive. Very small quantities of some 
important ingredients were necessary for 
the crop ; the difficulty of determining these 
minute quantities was very great ; and a 
great degree of uncertainty attended the 
result.

The paper breathed throughout the cau
tion and modesty of true science, and as it 
appeared to us, showed a noble disposition 
to be satisfied with nothing short of scienti
fic accuracy. But the question is, may not 
analysis which is not in all respects minute
ly accurate, be of service! We have no 
doubt but it in ay be in many cases.— 
The danger is that the analyst will claim 
too much, his directions fail, and science 
become, in the view of the farmer, a bum- 
bug, as we believe very many of the 
analysts truly are. Prof. Mapes attacked 
the paper of Prof. Booth with great vehe
mence, claiming that his positions were 
nearly all wrong Considerable discussion 
followed, after which, it ippeariug that the 
paper was not presented for the action of 
the U. S. Society, but as a part of the pro
ceedings of the Pennsylvania Society, 
as far as could he ascertained, even with
out Prof. Booth's knowledge, it was (not 
withdrawn, as many reports hive raid.) pul 
in the hands of the gentleman by whom the 
Pennsylvania proceedings were presented, 
to take such course as Prof. Booth shouldportance of a Maine Law, that, «---- , , ,. ,* . , , ,, , i ,111;„1|v direct. As the tiling was placed, the dis-get one, they shall peaceably and quietly i 7 v . , , ,• u • • >1 „nnn ihe cussion was out ol place, and to have di-yield su omission. He even turns upon me . '

temperance men of the city, aud lays the i '«'*<1 .« withdrawn would have been very 
.ncreasu of drunkenness at their door, for uucourteous to .he Pennsylvania Society, 
seekine as they have done, a law of entire ! 1 he subject waa deemed one of great
efficiency, instead of toiling 01. In do what ! importance, and there were many, whoefficiency, insread ot toiling 011 in no wnai -------- ", 'J
th y could by moral suasion and the miser- j wished to have the paper brought bel 
able, ricketty license system. With con- , Society in such a manner that it cou

in.port ancp, and there were man
the

could he
doctors of public journals, bolding such pow-1 with propriety, discussed, and perhaps be 
„r in tbeir hands and never coming to the made the basis of a report from a committee, 
right conclusion ; delaying that which the We have high hopes and expectations 
public good demand , and trudging on in an from the aid of science in the cause of 
old system which has ever proved and ever 1 agriculture ; hut when the best analytic 
must prove a failure, v have-, we confess, chemists of the day speak with great cau- 
little patience, perhap- i.of enough. Let us lion on the subject of soil analysts as the 
see bow the writu reasons. His first po- director ol the farmer, it should lead us not 
•ition is, that, how perfect a remedy soever | to rely too confidently 00 the derisions of 
the Maine law might lie in tln-ory, it would ! second or third rate chemists, however con
fie worse Hutu none here, liecause it could ! (idem they may be.
not be enforced, for it is not and can not be ' Bui analysts may be a good councillor 
enforced in Boston. But when, we ask, has where it is not entitled to the rank of com- 
any effort been made to enforce it in Boston? mander. Some ingredient which should 
When have the municipal authorities lifted j exist in considerable quantities may be so 
» finger toward it? Have they not, by ' deficient that a very tin perfect assay will 
their license of drinking-houses thrown j show a delect. If those crops which re- 
every obstacle in the w y ; and do not the j quire a full supply of the ingredient tup- 
liquor dealers know that Mayor Seaverand j posed deficient, have failed on the soil ana- 
his board ot Aldermen are on tbeir side in j Ivzed, the probability would be very strong 
ibis matter, and mean to let them alone? ’that »e were on the right Lack But ihi.

There is not a city, perhaps, in the Vnion, j last thought suggested another field for sci- 
where law can he more easily and jierlectly ratifie analysis, which is, in our view, sub- 
enforced that) in Boston : for law and order J*-Cl to less utfiicuity, aud oilers a richer 
is the habit of the peuple, and lias been for ; harvest.

The elephant and her calf, now so fami
liar lo the visitors of the London Zoologi
cal Gardens, teached them on the Ithli of 
May, 1851. The infant prodigy is the 
most quaiul-looking little thing, that can be 
imagined. Young animals have, certain 
characteristics, as a general rule, which 
mark them at once. No one can mistake 
a foal, with ns long stilt-like legs and its 
busily tail, for a small full grown horse— 
and the brggy skin, clumsy legs, and boiled 
eyes uf"a puppy unmistakably stamp it as; 
such. But the young elephant is, to ordi- j 
nar y observation, a full grown elephant seen 
through a diminishing glass. He has the ; 
same rough, gray skin, the same eyes, the j 
same general proportions as hur mamma ; ! 
and, were it not that lie betrays the lieed- 
lessness and vivacity of youth, with the I 
peevishness at times of a spoiled child, he 
might pass for a specimen of some" such 
breed among Ins race as the Shetland pony 
is among horses.

We were much amused, says a writer in 
Ainsworth's Magazine, with watching the 
little gentleman one day literally sucking 
his finger. He coiled his trunk so that tile 
end went into Ins mouth, and appeared to 
he rubbing Ins guilts—perhaps one of Ins 

-York and ! coming teeth might be troubling him. lie j 
then rolled the trunk about from one side 
of bis mouth to the other, and appeared to j 

suck Ihe finger end, giving a sort of odd 
snort now and then. His foot ilchmg, he 
raised it aud rubbed it with his trunk, (as j 
Socrates is described as rubbing his leg in 

j Hie Plis-do of Plato,) and after again suck- ; 
mg it in thoughtful mood, he suddenly ran 
backward until he humped against his mam
ma, who welcomed him will» several caress
es of her trunk passed affectionately over 
him, and as speaking a look of fond ma
ternal pride as any countenance could 
express.

On a blazing hot day in July, we wit
nessed an amusing scene with these ele
phants. Heavy raiu had reduced the clay 
of the paddock iu which they were kept to 
soft uiud, which had not dried on one aide, 
and had been worked by I he feet of the ani
mals into an unctions suck y mass. The 
sun bad dried the other side. The finie 
fellow enjoyed his liberty, and was in as 
great spirits as a scliool-lky on a fine holi
day, frolicking about and picking up bits 
of dirl with his trunk, and putting the*’in
to hi» niouili. His mamma watched him 
lor some time, and seeing a clod of most 
unconscionable dimensions popped in, she 
walked quietly up, took ibis out of his 
mouili with the finger of her trunk, aud 
threw it down with a look and action ex
pressing as clearly as words—“ You naugh
ty child, bow can you eat such filth?” On 
this the culprit gave a rebellious toss of his 
trunk, strode into the water and threw seve- 
ial trunk fulls over his mamma, after which 
the two went to the mud, and he sat down 
on Ins haunches like a dog. The parent 
deliberately laid down on lier side, and pro
ceeded 10 plaster herself all over with mud, | 
daubing it on with her trunk. The infant 1 
prodigy did the same, taking a mosl unne
cessary and preposterous quantity ou im 
own person, and daubing it also on hi cor- j 

^”1 j pulenl mamma, who returned the coinpli- 
1 ment with interest. When she got up—no [ 
easy matter, by the way, on account of her | 
stoutness—one side of her body and one- ! 
half of her face were hidden by a mask of 
clay fully two inches thick, ihe eye being - 
completely closed. With her trunk she J 
first picked the dirt from this organ, and j 
alter a gefieral shake, procenled with all 
(lie aoItVoinly and u-ry much Ihe appearance j 
of a tipsy ” labourer in many vineyards” lo ; 
ihe water, in which she soon disappeared, 
nothing but the end of her trunk being visi 
ble above the surface. In this bath she 
was soon joined by her Intle one, and the 
two engaged in a game of elephantine 
romps extremely edifying to behold.

As soon as Caddour saw that the guests 
eai no more of the couscous», he made a 
sign to his negroes, who carried off all ihe 
dishes lo ihe chevaliers, grouped about the 
green sward in front, who forthwith attacked 
ibe relics most heartily, the palms ol their 
hands serving them for plates. Meahtime 
other servants brought in porringers without 
number, filled with ragouts of a thousand 
sons : eggs prepared with red pepper, fowls 
in onion sauce, pimentos powdered over 
with saffron, and so many other good things, 
that the French palate must have become 
somewhat Arabized to relish them The 
roumi saphi, those lately came Irom Europe, 
so greedily attacked ihe first dishes lhai 
they had no appetite for those which were 
10 follow.

Bui I would advise you, if ever you go to 
Africa, In imitate our examples, for we 
imposed a wise restraint in our hunger, in 
order 10 do honor lo the standards which we 
saw in the distance. A dozen Arab*, in
deed, soon carne forward, carrying on long 
poles sheep roasted entire. Pulled on one 
side and pushed mi ihe other sheep slipped 
from ihe poles, and fell, so living dished 
up, on a large cloth of blue cotton. An 
Arab, skilled in carving, then made large 
nils in ihe animal with his knife, lo 
facilitait the entrance of our hands int" 
the interior, when every one lore out such 
bits as struck Ins fancy. To these roasts, 
worthy of the heroes, Homer, succeeded 
dishes of milk, sugar, and raisins, & c, 
pasties by thousands ; and when these, 
which dosed I lie feast, were removed, 
large ewers were brought to every guest, 
who having washed his hands in these 
silver basins, smoked Ins pipe or his cigar, 
sipping the while boiled coffee, handed to 
linn ill little cups without handles, in 
silver stands, lo protect the fingers from the 
heat. And 1 lie general then gave the signal 
of departure.—Cast Ulnae's Military I.ife 
in A Igcria.

and 10 them Ihe community have a right to 
look for such protection as they can give 
If they raise the rale of insurance as the 
excitement and betting increase, or refuse 
10 uuure when money is known to he slaked ! Vg 
upon raie of speed lo he accomplished, ihe ,) .9 ’it'" 
evil would soon be abated.

NEVER FAILING REMEDY. WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM
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Earnest Men,
Among the many pressing demands of 

ihe present ige, there is one that stands out 
111 bold relief, one that speaks in thunder 
tones to the civilization of the nineteenth 
century. We look back m vain over the

rr at*
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ttcr from Mr. Thompson, Chemist, 
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page of history to find the time when this ro Proie«t»r iioi.i.mv*v,
demand was not in advance of all others — l" ,ar,""h ’n" * nm"
It is the demand for *urncst mm—“ men of j »nd Pi 
thought, and men ol action.”

Every acre of the world has been

l.d

cure rOVrtwd b> > our mv alutt-le Ointment 
which i*!oni»hwd every pw:xm evimaimed 

«ah 1 he «urtwrer. About iO >e*r« -«go. Mr. W Cummin». 
I of Haiioev Street, in mi- low 11. vein thrown trom hi» 

blessed j «herr'i» hr reonvrd ver v wen vu» injurie», he hid
, . r r • 1 , " 1 the be*l medical ni t m the lime ami w»» afterward* an in

With a multitude ot profession, and an abut! m.ie Vi lit!, rci.i intm.» r*. >e» hr gew worse, and at 
dance ol theory. But anion j t he areal ma?* length a mti'gnmi i.imtinj nicer seu><.' on h:« hip. which

| ® »f> complete;. rripnied h n. tho he could not more w in»
•riiirhe» 1 r >ie t-L. linear. . e ruth he 11 tu
• our (eminent tinl IMi« w hi 1 hive now healed ihi

two hundred years. The fugitive slave law 
was enforced there, though disliked by iiine- 
teiith* of the people; but burning indigna
tion now tills the breasts of two-thirds of the 
•■itizgns at die [nisilion which the city gov

B e leler to the analysis of the products 
ol the sod If it is known of what in
gredients the kernel of wheat „ composed 
nnd of what ihe straw, we may often tell 

. „ why, 011 some fields, a heavy growth of
eminent have taken, and nothing but their i Straw with small, poor kernels, is^the usual 
determination to bring everything patiently j result, it may he said that the small gram 
to the test ol the ballot-box, keeps them comes from Ihe falling down of the straw ; 
troin violent outbreaks. Is Boston, then, u but the question is, why does the straw fall ’ 
rule or guide for 11» ? No, not at all Next, Every one knows that it is not always be- 
1 ve temperance men of New York are call- cause it is large. It will often fall when, 
an iT," ll> W“'^ wil*' ,llie laws they have, | if it stood up aud filled well, nothing more 
“ " ............. '‘me and strength in ! than a medium crop could be obtained.—and not waste their
Peking belter. But the laws we have do 
the mischief. The laws we have impos. 
upon the city ll,UIHI grog-shops. The law« 
we have legalize the making of drunkards, 
paupers, and crimiuals by wholesale. True' 
they forbid its being done without license.— 
But we are unwilling to have it done with. 
We will aid in not having it done illegally ; 
but that is a very small part of the businc;

Straw generally falls because it lack» a 
due portion of silica, (silex, llinaione. ) It 
is this that adds due strength to it. Now 
it is true that almost* if not all soils, muck 
excepted, contain silex enough, but it 1» not 
111 a state lo be dissolved by water. If pot
ash be added, you get a silicate, a new 
compound, which is soluble. If common 
yard manure, uulermemed, he applied I'ree-

Electricity—A Curious and Beau
tiful Experiment.

Electricity, a* widely as it is diffused, 
and powerful and active as its agency is in 
all the operations of nature, is yet scarcely 
any better known in its causes and effects 
than it was si*; thousand years a^o. Mo
dern science has penetrated a step or two in
to the arcanum of its mystery, and the reve 
lations have been astonishing as they are 
beautiful. When Morse harnessed the 
lightning, and made it travel with the 
speed of light, as a common courier, a great 
and important first step was taken in the task 
of reducing this wonderful agent to man’s 
purposes, aud making it a useful servant to 
his wants.

Much yet remains to be discovered, but 
the investigating mind sees, in many of the 
manifestations of electrity, to what a variety 
of practical and useful purposes it may yet 
be applied. One of the most beautiful and 
curious experiments performed through its 
instrumentality, which we have seen, is that 
of lighting gas with the tip of the finger ! 
This experiment may be easily performed, 
and lias been by Mr. James Swann, of Phi
ladelphia, repeatedly, in connection with 
the beltings of the engine and shafting of 
Philadelphia Ledger press room, and it is 
far more astonishing than the spirit rappings, 
which are setting so many people crazy*-,

Friction, it is well known, will prod nee 
electricity in certain substances, and the 
friction of a gutta percha or common leather 
working belt, upon the flying wheels or 
pulleys of jt steam engine and sha/tings, 
produces iwtn considerable quantities. If 
a person will insulate himself by standing 
upon a board fixed upon glass insulators— 
common porter bottles would answer—and 
hold an iron bar or a number of iron spikes 
in his hand, he may, by extending the op
posite hand to a g a sa burner, light it with 
the tip of his finger, as easily ns with a 
match. He will feel a sensible shock pass 
through him, a pricking sensation in his 
finger joints, and see a brilliant spark pass 
off with a cracking sound to the gas-burner.

The electric fluid will pass through seve
ral persons joining hands, the same as with 
an electric battery, and the last may tire the 
burner. We have heard it said that the 
same thing may be done by rubbing the feel 
rapidly upon green haze, so as to charge 
the body with electricity, but cannot an
swer for us practicability. The experi
ment with the belts we have both seen and 
performed. Any manufactory in this city 
where gas is burned, tnay be lighted by the 
workmen in this manner, and the experi
ment is worth trying, as a single and beau
tiful effect of a principle which man is des
tined to make yet more subservient to his 
uses. — A merit an A rt izan.

of ihe human race, the number have been 
limited that have proved to the wot Id, by 
their disinterested and vigorous action, the 
vitality ol the principles they professed.

in speaking of earnest men we do not m 
dude those w hose only object, ( il we can 
judge from outw ml appearance, ) is the 
possession of wealth, aud the advancement 
ol their own personal interests. Such men 
may be lound in ihe commercial mart, in 
the ranks ul professional men, and hi every 
department of human activity. 11 in.«y bv 
that their existence is necessary to sustain 
the reputation of the community, as one ot 
industry, energy and perseverance. But 
when the great obj» c;s ol our existence are 
regulated by the titunlard of selfish acquisi- i 
lion, earnestness, even, loses the chancier of I 
benevolence and virtue, and appears only as | 
the instrument of stilish interests, and per- I 
son a I advancement. The influence ol cir- j 
cumstancea and the force of education over- ! 
power, too often, ihe instincts of real man- j 
hood, and render morbid the sensibility that 
has the elements within, of earnest, disin
terested action.

We say, then, that notwithstanding the 
hurry, the bustle, and the excitement that is 
>een around us, that there is yet a demand 
for earnest men ; men who shall be equal 
to the necessities of the times in advancing 
the common interests of mankind ; men that 
will investigate the complicated structure of 
society, and labour to remove the evils that 
exist therein ; men who shall prove them
selves equal to the force of circumstances, 
and disregard, if need be so, the power lu I 
current of popular opinion ; men who will 
not yield to the demands of the tyrant, with
out first making a solemn protest in favour 
of their inalienable rights, and in behalf of 
individual manhood.
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RAD LEU», DKKILI'n N ND I.KNCHaI. 111., Il K A Kill.
Mr. .!. M. ClnmrtL, of 
fatal St /•(> ml# r 'H>th,
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Copy of a J.tUtr from
Xt'H'cajitle-on-7 i/nC, (fatal Stpt< mftt r

is;»-.»
To Professor Hoi i ««wav,

De » a Hir I nm authorised to Mrs (111 n. ol 31 Bai 
lev Street, in ihi« low n, to inlonn v mi Hint torn con
siderable period''he hi» been a nufferer iron) dehtlllv, 
and general ill health, e «'com pun led with a disordered 
stomach, and in ”ie«i ileraugeiueni ol the •>stem. In 
addition to Ihi* -he was iernt.lv airlicied with ulcenie.i 
wound*, « r rtinniUR aore*. in both her legs, *o ihat *he 
was loiall) Inc ip.ihle ol doing tier usual work. In Hit* 
di'lreswing con«fitii>n »he adop-ed ihe i *e r.l your Pill» 
and Ointment, mol »he *iuirs, i lirai in :i wonderfully »hoi i 
lime, lhe\ e lire led a prrieci cure ol her leg», and re»i««re»l 
her cnnsiiumon in health -, mid lh-i' »he i* nm enabled 
to walk aboul wiih ea-e and rum lor l. Several other 
pereoii» m ihi* ueigliboiii hor.<t Live al*o received extra
ordinary benefit Iront the u»« ol vo’iir intuluiible metli-

1 renium. Dear H.r. v^urs laHhliill v. 
(Signed) JOHN MORTON ( I.K.VNH I.

CKRTAlN REMEDY FOR HI OKIIl TIl lll'MO|iRH 
— A Ml AN AHTOMslll.Nl» Il RF. OF A N OI.D 

LADY SEVKNTY YK xRS OF AOE OF A 
BAD LEO.

Cop y of a Letter from Messrs. Waller a n/l Co. 
( 'hftnists, Hath.

Tr, Proir**or Hoi.loway,
Dkas Sir—Among ihe y ti mérous eu re* effected by the 

use ol your valuable medicine* m ihi» neighbourhood, 
we may mention ih.ti ol till old lady living in the Village

#V« . . (|...«___ _« l _____i „ «• j ol Preston, about live mil#* irom this City. She had ul1 hdt there arc mail> noble examples of ,.^rille,j wound* III her teg* lor many years,

At Arab Banquet in Algeria.
While e.insersing on these subjects, we 

arrived al the Mule plateau of El liordj, 
where we were to rteeive il> ■ hospiialily ol 
Caddour ben-Murphi. (irand hairing tents j 
made of while wim.IIuii dr ill, were pitched j 
before lire gale of the enclosure, w-lnrh i-atc 1 
lo Ihe place ihe name of ihe lort ( Kl-Bordj.) i 
A detachment of soldiers from lire garrison j 
*.f Mr,scars were at lire moinenl engaged in I 
repairing in wall, and in building, at the 
expense of ihe Arabs, slone houses for the ' 
Agha and his cavaliers. General de Laino- 
riciere was highly pleased al these works, > 
which be justly regarded as very important ; j 

for Ihe Arab will only he completely ours 
when he abandons Ins lent, and fixes his 
abode ill an immovable house.—lie encour
aged the soldiers with his praises, and they | 
deserved them ; for they were au ready in ! 
peace !o give their sweat, as they had been 
in wir loshed their blood, for ihe aggrandise
ment of France. It was nearly twelve 
o'clock when ihe general had finished his 
survey of llie place ; and as we had been j 
on horseback since five o'clock, our j 
stomachs began to cry " cupboard.”

It was, then, with no inconsiderable 
pleasure that we found our legs crossed 
under the tables of the great tents, on which 
presently appeared large plates of couscouss, 
pigmented ragouts, and roast sheep. The 
couscouss is a corn-cake, the flour of which 
ia roiled on a boiler like powder. Tins 
cake, cooked by the vapors of meat, is basted 
the moment before it is served up, either 
with milk or with the bouillon of the mutton ; 
for the Arabs never eat beef, unless forced 
by hunger to do so. Enormous dishes, hol
lowed out of a single block of the walnut 
tree, receive the cake and the pyramid of 
boiled meat and vegetables that «irmounl 

Little spoons are then distributed to the;11
sohTin the 'rity witLÙT., “!u,xlcall'lg driuk ly to soils not well supplied with silica in a \ guests, and all plunge at once into the 
would be scarcely visible '“ru*’ tte re!lef soluble *'»«*, you will get a large growth of j smoking mountain down to its centre, where 
license full enoueh ammàllv . e re>rV“rat|on straw, extremely weak and almost certain i ‘he part is warmest aud most saturated with ,,Tto a^P.“nyium .H,lh'e ^ '° f*“ el,l>' •«'-I 's nch from .he bou.llon. Caddour and hut l„,|e ,on

a» !.. .d, «a ^ i *..*’"• •

Racing on the Ocean
We arc by no means gratified at the rx- 

ciiemenl which is displayed reaper ling the 
jieiforrnances of the Collins and Cunard 
steamers There can be no objection lo a 
healthful and even earnest competition be
tween Ihe ships of ihe two lines Emula
tion is the sure forerunner of progress and 
i-iiprovenied. But the contest between the 
Iricnds of both lines now exceeds all proper 
bounds, and threatens tut become the pre 
cursor of serious mischiefs, and perhaps ap
palling tragedies. The press has perhaps 
rather encotiiaged the excitement linn oth
erwise, hut will, we trust, now unde in ar
rest mg us fun lier progress. In a morning 
paper appears an oiler of a wager of «f It),(MM), 
i hat ihe ” Arahn will make I lie best two 
out of three .trips, with (lie Arctic.” and it 
will no doubt lie readily taken up. ~This is 
in addition lo large bets already pending on 
the comparative speed of the two steamers, 
for the spirit of gambling has been evoked 
to an immense degree by the prevailing ex
citement

•The whole thing is wrong, and as inex
pedient as it is wrong. The press and rea
sonable men e.eiywhere condemn steam
boat racing on our rivers and lakes, because | 
of the certain peril to the properly and lives 
of passengers. How much more virough 
ought we to condemn the dangerous prac
tice when transferred to the three-thciiaand- ; 
miles course of the open ocean 'f We raise 
no question about ihe immorality and folly 
of such wagers, but look only at the effect 
which such transactions, and of such mag
nitude, are likely lo have upon those upon 
whose caution the public are taught to rely. 
When heavy sums of money are at slake, 
and their transfer from one to another de
pends upon the one steamer beating the 
other if only by a few minutes, it would be 
unreasonable to suppose that the officers 
and engineers will not be templed to yield 
to the pressure from without, and become 
so interested m some way in ihe result aa lo 
press tlieir vessels more than safety will jus
tify. When money is slaked by tens of 
thousinds upon a given issue, men become 
somewhat unscrupulous about the means 
they employ to reach that issue.

We sincerely hope that merchants, un
derwriters, ind the public generally, will 
earnestly discountenance this whole busi
ness of betting on the performances ol our 
ocean steamers, and converting the Atlantic 
Ocean into a race course. Tbe insurance 
companies can greatly aid iu auppresatug 
thu dangerous practice if they be so minded,

this character cannot be denied. The read
er can readily call to mind the names of 
those who are labouring to elevate the con
dition of their fellows, who are showing bv 
their daily lives, their appreciation of the 
great objects of human existence. Let the 
examples of such he imitated, and the prin
cipes they cherish he zealously maintained.

How much Sleep?
“Show us a man who sleeps twelve hours,” 

says an observant and intelligent cotempo
rary, “ and we will show you a blockhead.” 
The meaning of the writer, as we gather 
from tiie rest of his article, is that four or 
five hoi^ sleep is sufficient for any man.— 
This, however, is an error. Differences of 
constitution require different quantities of 
sleep, for while one person is healthy on five 
hours sleep, another requires eight. Gene
rally speaking, individuals iu whom the ner
vous organization predominates, nefed the 
largest amount of sleep ; the wear and tear 
of brain being so great, while they are 
awake, that a proportionate excess of rest is 
demanded. Overtasking themselves, with
out adequate sleep, is to such persons pre
mature death; for neuralgia, if not insanity, 
is sure lo intervene, followed eventually by 
loss ol life. For this class of individuals to 
endeavour to do with as little sleep as those 
differently constituted, is like expecting a 
cistern, fed by periodical rams only, to yield 
as incxInuMibie supplies of water as a hyd
rant supplied from a public aqueduct. Il is 
like looking for crops when nothing is put 
on the land. It is exhausting vitality, in a 
word, and allow mg no time for recupera
tion.

There are some persons, fortunately con
stituted, who, with a high nervous or g «ni- ; 
nation, yet require comparatively intle sleep j 
Brougham is a livnig instance. Napoleon 
was a bull more remarkable example. The | 
gre;»l Emperor rarely slept live hours. In 
truth, he owed his wonderful success as 
much to his capacity to endure fatigue a.*? 
to his genius, for he could outwork two or
dinary men, if not more. Yet, after periods 
of immense and protracted exertion, lie 
could sleep for nearly a day Bourrienne, 
his secretary, relates that, after Napoleon 
returned from Russia, he slept eighteen 
hours without waking. Very few intellec
tual men, however, could have performed 
Napoleon's quantity ol woik, at any time, 
with so little sleep. Labouring with the 
hr am is even more exhausting than labour
ing wuji th#» rnuscUs, and consequently de- | 
«lands as much repose, lor purposes of reçu- | 
per lion.

Nevertheless there are persons with whom 
sleep has become « disease. They rise late, i 
doze alter dinner, and hi the evening, and, ! 
in fact, may he said never to be more than 
half awake, hucli people kill themselves, 
in the en.I, ns surely as if they had been de- 
pnve«l of needful sleep ; for every vital func
tion becomes torpid, lile stagnates, and death 
at last carries oil'the victim.— Dollar .\etcs- 
paper.

and Inierly
they Increased 10 mirh uif«lurminx exieut a* to defy «ill 
the uwuul remedie* ; her health rapidly itlvtiiR way under i he suflering »he endured. In i hi* diet renting condi
tion she had recourse to your Ointment und Fill*, and by the assistance ol her Irlend*. wa.4 enabled to persevere in j their u*«, until »be received a perfect cure. We have 
ourselves been great I y ••■mulshed at the «fleet upon *o old a pep-on, *he being 7(1 years of age. We shall be 
hippy to satKfy any enquirer a* to' the authenticity ol 
iht* wonderful case,cither personllv m by letter.

A private in the Ha «h Police Force, also, has been perfect ly cured of a scorbutic affection »n the lace, aller «II 
other mean* hid failed He «me* that il is entirely liy 
the u*e ol your Ointment, un<) speak* loudly In it* prai*e.W-e remain. Dear Sir,

Your’» lai:hfull>
April 6, 185;!. (Higned) WALKER fk Co.
The Tills should he used conjointly with the Ointmt u ia most of the following cane* —

Bad laegs, I Cauceni.
Had Breast*. | Contracted and 
Burn*, I Miff-joints,Bunions, I KlephantiuM.*,
BiteufMoschetoe* | Fistula*, and SamlllieM, | (.out,
Coco-Buy, j Glandular swell
Chiego-f«K>t, 

"IIda'Chilblain*, Chapi»ed hand*, 
Corns (Soft)

ng-.
Lumbago,
Tile.»,
Rheumatism,

(TT'N- B. Direct ioni tor the guidance ol Patients are 
altixed to each Pot and Box.

Sab Agents in Nova Srolia-^J. F. Cochran A Co.* 
Newport. I*», llinimg, Windsor. CL N. Fuller, llor- 
ton. Moore iniU'hipuinii, Kentvllle. E- Caldwell and 
Tup pet, Cornwallis. J. A. OIL bon, Wiltnoi. A. B. PI 
per, Bridgetown R (Juewt, Yarmouth. T. R. Patillo, 
Liverpool. .1. F. More, ("aledotla. Mies Carder, Pleas- 
»nt River. Koh; West, llrfdgwnter. Mr*. Neil, Lunen 
bur rh, 8. Legge Mnhone Bay. Pitcker A Smith, Truro. 
N. Tupper A t o, Amher*l. K B llueell*, Wnliâee- W 
Cooper, Pugwmk Mr* Hobson, Pictou. T R Fraser, 
New G Inegow. J A < ' Jim, uy*b orough Mrs. Nor
ris, Can*o P. Smith Port Hood. T. * J. Jo*t, Syd
ney. -I. Mathenaoti. Brand Ot.

Hold at the F.»lahli««hmert of Professor Holloway, 24* 
Htrand, London, and by mo*t re-pertuM# Druggi*t* nnd 
Dealer* In Medicine thr uighout the c|Vlilted world. Pri 
ce* in Nova 8< oDa are •!.«. t>l., .'!* ml., 6* 3d., lbs. tid., 3.3s 
Id aud SOs. each Box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
General Agent for Nova Scotia,

Directions f«»r the Guidance ol Patients are affixed to 
each pm or box.

U" There is a considerable saving in taking the larger 
*i7ee. January, 18.S3.

Scald*,
Sore N ijjdf*. 
Sore throat*. 
Skin lJiHuaaes,

Sore Head*, 
Tumours,

Wounds,

l*o I d.
lv« * .1,1 J I .
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Dying lliutr* ot gxi«d and )ai.l oieu coolre-fr 1 
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1H« Sell'-tioerrntnevt
Kpi«« .ph.** Lift. ;<-rlvbrat«*l pupU <-f Aru.imiiv l\ « »ru*i 
Kthewntge ou tbe Mrr.-» ..| u<*d
Fable* and Parable', by t'obbln 
F'euial.’ H "graphy . tient» ol 
Female .■oropib-.l t»y Alien
Flelvher* Aildrves to Larne*t Seefcen

Ikr «"hrHim lN-rfiitk.il
I*» Life by Beu*on
K» M«»rk* h vo 4 v«*l* pp .NM
Du (Mr* MarytIJife lx M.-.je

Gulden City 4
Gt*>d Health 
tinmdta flier « ! regvrr.
G.raudmutlier Gilbert 
Great Truth* in simple W.-v.l*
llAth '.ill ; or the Atloptrd ‘ ",i,d 
IImiiiuüi » (Dr J. >tudy « I Thei-logy.
Ilu: ri ' ( l>. J,) Mtitmiion, ,« Lesp editi n i 
ll«•«lK!'«>n"* Polity of Me.tu<Hii*tii 
llurtie'-' liltrtkluet.«m. i Abridxjed i I'.’ n.n PI* 4 
lloatet'er . or tlie Meuno.ldte Bu «\.m. t . i

Jay '► « briwctMi ConU-inpluted.

1\ ingtb-iu ol lleaten among Children 
Kilt». .* Ancient and Modern Jeru*aieui 

Do Court of 1er*in 
IN. I .and ..f Promt»#*.

La.»t Wit ne»» ; «-.j the Dy mg Say ini'* of F minenf CL « ..-U»u* 
and of Noted Infld. l*

Light in Dark Pla«-e*. by N«-*ud«-r 
Living Water*
L lid^li iu the Olden Time 
Loiigxleti'» Lite
l#otigkln * Not#»* on the Uospel» nnd tjueMktn* t 

lent Work fur HablwthHehool Teacherv end llil 
Magic, Pretended Mlr-.u le». Ac 
Muityr* of Itoln-uiia 
Mary , or the Young ChrUtiuu.
Marty n'* (llenry ) Life 
Maxwell’s (Lu«ly ) Ule.
MeGivgor Fantily.
McOwen on-the Habhoth 
Mental Discipline, by D. W. L'laik 
Merchant‘* Daughter 
Methodism, Dr. Dixon on.
Methikliani in Earnest 
ft'iniature Volumes, gilt
Mormon lam, by D P Kidder (A go«.d work for tbe lime# 
Mortimer’s | Mrs ) Memoir*.
Mother's Guide, by Mrs Bakewed

Napoleon Bi>na(mrte.
N«nidy Walter.
N«*l»«ei'* (John) Journal
Net bet ton, Frank . or the Talisman
New Zealander», by Smith
Newton, (Sir !.*aac) Life of
Nevin'» Biblical Anfiquities
Old Anthony-» Hints.

lluut|diréy » Half Hour*
41 ** Pithy Paper*

4' Sele«-tioii'
Olin> (Dr ) l’hri*ti*ii Principle

“ 44 Religion* Training of Children
44 l* R»**oun-ee and lhitb-< ««I l.-ung Men

Oualey'.* (Gideon ) Lite
Palehtine, by’Hibbard 
Peep» at Nature.
1‘ilgrim ’« Progre**.
Procrastination, t>y Mr». Pickard.
Polit*"* Course o| Tim#*
Que*IP.u> on the New Te*Uunenl 
K»mini*<*en«-e* tff the West Indh*
Richmond * Life, by Vi ink«io*
Roger’» (Heeler Ann) life
Ro.iUiu"* Path mnde Plain ; or :iu explanation of the*- P » 

Ftigw of Scripture most frequently quoted »gam»t 
Christian Perfection.

RsviHes ’Memoir», by We*f-.
Setlee* (the)
Sherlock on the Resurrection, (a cel.-brated work.) 
Sketrbe* ( Raligiou* and literary ) for the Young 
Smith’* (George, F S A , Ac ) Sacred Annal#..
Smith's (John) life, by Treltry.
Stoner's Life.
Stories Oil the Beatitmle»
Supmumeatc, Anecdotes, Incidents, Ac by Ryder 
Sun ben ms and Shadows, by Mist. ikU.
Thayer’* (Mr* ) Htdigiou* l#etter».

Useful Traue*
Walker’s Companion for the Afflict#
Marning’» to Youth, by Uourtou 
Wateon > (Richard) Convenait tons

Do do DirtH.iir.ry of tbvK Bible
D*« |hi Kxp«.»itioii
IS» do Life, by Jtu kaon
lb» d.t do W irken*.
Do do Sermon».
1*0 do Theological Institute* (Worthy Of he

i»)K in the hand* of every t’hrlMItm Mlni-ier ) 
WetieyMrta , a complete *y»tein ot W. leyan 1 Inulogy, *e 

I.» te«| from the Writing* of K. v J Wesley , and ..u 
arranged «» u form a in in tile b<*|y of Divinity Pi mo 
PP 32#i.

We. lry an<! hi* Coadjutor», by tlte Rev \v <• I #ir*t>» A 
M !«• mo ‘J tod pj, «y’i. (A meut wuik )

We»ley Kumlly, by hr A < laike
Wesley’s (Charles) LUe, hy JaafcMM HvoppHnn 
\\ «-*ley ’» (John) « l.rbdirtu IVrtn tion.

I>" do ioomal.
Do do l^-ltwr*.
Di» do Life, by Matron,

do »lo by Nortl-. 
do Note* on Um. N T Peiafl Edition ;

( A Valuable work , )

Good Illustration.—I>r. Buckley, in 
one ol Ins lectures, ma tie use of au illustra- ; 
Don: “ lloldm-i a dime close to his eyes 
will» one Imnd, and a hall dollar at som<* : 
distance with the other,” said he, “ now I 
canno; see the half dollar with tins eye, for 1 
the dime is so close it obscures my vision 
So it is with mankind in their eagerness 
lo save one dollar, they often lose sight of 
the fifty within their reach- This is a very 
apt illustration of the benefits of advertising. I 
In saving one dollar for advertising, dealers 
often fail to secure a customer, whose trade 
would be worth hundreds of dollars to them. 
&ouie merchants hold up the dime so close 
ifi.it they cannot see the half dollar they 
ought obtain.”—Jiacuunuh Journal.

Japanese Marriages.— A very singular 
custom at the marriage o( the Japanese is, 
that the teeth of tbe bride are made black 
by some corrosive liquid. The teeth re
main black ever after, and serve to show 
that a woman is married or a widow. Ano
ther circumstance is, at ihe birth of every 
child, to plant a tree in the garden or court
yard, u hich attains its full grow th in as many 
years as a man requires to be mature for 
the duties of marriage. When he marries, 
the tree is cut down, and the wood is made 
into chests and boxes, to contain the clothes 
and other things which are made for the 
new married couple. The Japanese may 
may marry as often as they please ; mar* 
nages with sisters ars prohibitsd ; but they 
cad marry soy other relative.

thr

RUSSIA SALVE 
V EGETARLK OINTMENT
Mm h#«-ti uwd ftn.l «old In B«>#ton for the Ind Thirty 

Years, and it» virtu#» have stood the t»-«>t of Urn#.

XVHSIA HALTE CUKES KUHNS.
RUSSIA HA I. VP, CURES CANCKR#».
RUSSIA SAI.VK CURBS KOKH EYES.
RUSSIA SAI.VK CURES ITCH.
RUSSIA HALVE CURES FELONS.
RUSH IA HALVE CURES SCALD HEAD.
RUH8IA HALVE CURES NETTLE 1LAS*. *
RUHSIA HALVE CURKH CUTS.
RUSfc. A HALVE CURES CORNS.
RUSSIA HALVE CURES SCALDS.
RUSSIA HALVE CURBS HALT KHBUM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES MORES.
RUHSIA SALVE CURES JT.BA HITES.
RUSSIA HALVE CURES WHITLOWS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ULCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WARTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE NIPPLE*.
RUSSIA HALVE CURES STIRS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FESTERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES RINGWORM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCURVY.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES «UNIONS.
RUSSIA HALVE CURES SORE LIPS.
RUSSIA HALVE CURES INOROWINO NAILS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPIDER 6TINOS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES 8HINOI.ES.
RUSSIA SALVE Ct KE8 ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CUKES MOSUL'ITU BITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHILBLAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE Cl UES FROZEN LIMBS.
HUSH IA SALVE CURES WENS.
RUSSIA HALVE CURES SORE EARS.
RUSSIA HALVE CURES BOILS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ELKSH WOUND»
RUSSIA HALVE CURES PILES.
RUHSIA HALVE CUKES BIlf'lSES.
RUSSIA SALVE Cl KES CHAPPED HAND».
RUSSIA SALVE CURE» SPRAINS.
RUSSIA RAT.VE CURES SWELLED NOSE.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERYSIPELAS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAMP. WRIST.

Bites of Venomous Reptiles arc Instantly cured by this

EXCELLESCI^OllXTMENT. 
f evexy kothex with childxex,

•nd .11 lluii of Families,
Should keeps Box in the cupboard, or on the shell;

handy to use iu
CANE OF ACCIDENT.

Price, 25 Cents per Box.
Put up In tarre size metal box#», with «n engrave» 

wrapper, similar to the above eneravlng, wlthooi 
which none aie genuine.

•eld lo the United States end Canaria by all renders of 
Patent Medicines, Drujprists, at mo#! of the 

country store*, and by

ft Co., Proprietor»,
*e. U »uu Street, Baetoa.

A GENTS FOR THE SALE OF
RUSSIA SALVE,

From whom tlie Genuine Article can be had at 
Wholesale or Bétail,

NO VASCO TI A,
Halifax—E. G. Fuller,

D. K. Oeldert, H7nthtcr ; .1. A. Gibbon, If7Imnt ; S

1>
Do «I,.

Al»#. on band 
llviun Bi*ik- 

Kewaril*, A • 
Nepteuila-r .SO,

H vo. 7 vol» |,p 60M
( 'ut#* hl*m*—habbntb S1v-ol 

uLlfHih H.'bool I t La ri» i

WESLEYAN DAY SCHOOI,.
\< L kSH lor the inatrui tion - f Young l,M>liev lu Al GKHKA ARITIIMFTIC .«.I AN M.YHlS l.aa »*e.i. I r tueil in the We*l#v uu l>«\ School, «'fmimi.-ncing a quavtcr sfler il p M Tin* it a favurubl. op| nrtunity lor yr.unt 

I Adieu-to arqulrt- a knowledge of then#- *nbj»-ct« tnmi s com letcut Teacher tmt ll

lilt

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN
The /*# Utl Wtslajttv 1* otiP nl the lurj'f-t week I v

i lapent pub I i* bed m the Ixiwt r Pmvmce*, mul it* n tuple 
j columns will )>e well Mom) with < hf)t<> snd vt»rted 
; mutter, rendering it peculiarly inteiwtling. ** n l’sjcr 

to the' hutility (Jiatr It I* devoted to Ilehgioi. ; Liteu»- 
turf!; Science; Kdiicattoti ; l>niterance ; AgriruUun-, 
Keli'«ioiis, l>*.me*tic. uii'l Gener i 1 Intelligence,\t 

, Labour and thought v.-.'. i In- cxpetiiled on every i-- uc >
J rentier it niMtinctiv.-, pIcH^itig, »nd profituLlc A !..:»• 
; circulation i:. neve»»ary lo .«n-tain it with efficient y. and 

keep the proprietors fr< in 1«»s». Art enine-d appeal 
. therefore tnailc to those who feel de»iron» of Mtpj**rfir»p 
I the I're0» conductetl on sound, moral, Christian d 
I evangelicttl principles, for aid. hy tnkinp the Pr<». --#/ 
: Wee'tynn themselves nnd recommending it to their 
I fi lends.

j The terms are e x ceding I v low ■— Tm .shtf”
, pri annum, httlf in advance

[T7- Any y>er«ori, hy paying, or forwarding the s-i 
vance pott-jxiid, < nn have the j»of»er hdt at his rendent * 
in the City, or carefully mailed to his nddrea*. Snltwrip- 
tion* u r solicit» '! with confidence; a» full vHtue will i* 
given for the expenditure.

! Xb Subscriptions will be Liken for a period l*ti
I than toe months.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Prorincial Wtalrym, from if» large, increserg 

and general circulation, is an eligible and desirah^ 
medium for advertising. Persons w ..i find it to tbeir 
advantage to advertise in this |«per.
-r T E K M h:

\ Fcr 12 lines and under—1st insertion, - % u
each line above 12—(additional) - U *

44 each continuance onr-fourüt of the above rates.
All advertisements not limited will Le continued until 

ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORE.
We have fitted up our Office to execute nil kind* of 

Job Work, with neatness and despatch, on rcasor.iddfl 
terms. Persons, friendly to our nndertr k/n to tupply 
a large quantity of valuable reading uliter at a very

!i. Cl,.pm.n, pJ-U--'*- ' % W- “«^11. 7> low prieo, will ,,-i.t « much, br'giving ... « If-» 
viqeHuhe.; John Gauhl, titter John ; K. h raser, Pic, . 1 _ . . . . ,, ’ ; „ ^ ....
. H. L. Dickey, CurntralUt; Kdward Smith, Liver «hare of their job work. Hamlbtlb, p,+ieri, h,II heals, 

iwjft; I#evi Borden, Pnrprath ; John Ferguson, SijtJneu Can/s, Pamtihlcts, tic., tfc., d-c., can be had at abort no 
P., J J. W'yld, (jtimlMmiutjh ; A. B. Piper, liridnt- 

toiru ; ][. Stamper," Charlottetown, P. E. J. ; R. '}».
H nest is, Wallace ; K. Cogswell, tfa.ckville, A’. B ; L j BOOK-BINDING.
Hull. Awm/ufis, T. W. Harr», KmtciUc , J." j>. Mil-.' i Pamphlet, .titchcd, plain and .ervic«l,le book bind 
now»',, Arictuü f C." B. Whidden TW.m^ h^B' F^Jb#. to*’ 4c” J'*t Bl tbl* 08106 el mod6r*,e ch.rzc-

WV1ÉMS±£’ A’ j to-0®o. on. doc, Kotb of Lb. Old Method*

1 May 18. ley. j Church, Argyl» Street.

1 Ml
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